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CHA.PTER I -
INTRQDUGTION 
T~aoher }?reparation, programs. haye been. changi~g in,, th.e l1jtst few 
yea.rs~ New: t~chniques h.a.ve been. and are· being tes.ted i:q many teaol}er 
ecjuca;'7ion .institutions. An ingredien,t that has been lacking in teacher 
education is a .safe .environuient for students to practice tb_e metho.ds · tha.t 
are taugh.t in the ;Professional courEies •. So.me. educators will argue that 
the student preparing for teaching tests these me~hods in his student 
teaching. experieq.ce.;, This is true. The student teacher:.does practice . 
his methoqo.logy · ill; , the studeq.t , teaching experience, and . tl:l.is . is the ~ak 
lin,k in the teacher prep_aration .program. Th.is . practice that . takes place· 
during student teaching is on-the"."Job practice, and for that reE1,son, 
• • . I 
there are seve;e li111it1,3.tions. · Practice ·in: the normal classroom, by 
either. a,stude:qt or experienced. teacher, creates m~ny problems. 
Probably . the major problem is that; s_tudentEi are ,there to be skillful.ly 
taught and not prac ti.oed. on,. Other professions provide a~ opportUlli ty : 
for safe practice. Some.examples .are as follow: the law studen,t and 
his mo.o.t court; th.e medical student -a11,d his . cadaver; . th.e pilot ,and his , 
link trainer'.; ·the actor an,d his rehearsals. 
M:(.oroteacJ:~.ing is 'a sc:aled;-do:wn teaching encounter, whereby· the stu..,. 
dent is required to teach, a br.:f,.ef -lesson t9 a s_mall gro.up of studeritsi 
(12). Many· te~che:r; preparation ,programs .are ut;ilizing .some. type .of 
1 
micrqteaching encounter to. provide the .student teacher a safe place to 
practiee •. 
In an, effort tq imJ?rove.teacl;:ter p~eparatioii programs, indu~trial 
arts educators. h&ve ·.d:i,spla,y,ed a.great deal of interest in the , imp le-
2 
men.tat:i;.on qf micro.teaching. This :i.nterest in microteaching by .indus-
trial arts t~acher educaters · is witness to· th.e feeling that µrl.croteaching 
can improve the preparation of induatrial arts teachers. The extent of 
utilization .of microteaching by industrial arts teacher education has, 
not been iden,tif~ed •. The lack o~ thts type of information ,makes it 
difficult to determine where to put the emphasis on,,the implementation 
of microteaching. 
Statemeq.t'of:the Pr,oblem 
M:f,.croteac:hing can provide studerit teachers.with a safe setting .for 
the ,practice aiid testing of '·the techniques and skills of their pro-
fession. The implementation of micrateaching provides innnediate rein,-
forc.ement and ·relevance to educational,methodology. Micrqteaching can. 
be·a valuable tool in building effective teachE;1r preparation .programs. 
The present status of 111icroteaching in·the preparation of'indu.s-
. . . . 
trial arts teac;hers has not been identified. Information relating to 
tq.e utiliza,tion, organization, problems'· value, purposes, and procedures . 
of microteachi.ng would be valuable. to th?se pr~grama presently . utilizing 
~croteacbing in the preparation .. of industrial .arts teachers. This 
shadng of·in,formation and ideas•could also be used by industrial arts 
teacher.preparation programs that ai;-e plan,ning to include microteaching 
in the, future. 
3 
Purpose of,the Study. 
The. purpose ,of this study is to· identify t;he ·.present; status of the 
util,i;ation of miaroteaching in, industrial arts.· teacher prep.aration .pro-
grams. ·. An .attempt will be. made to iqentify the following: . (1) extent;: 
of util:i,z;ation of microteaching; (2) organizational el.ements of micro-
teaching; . (3) major problems related to the initial introduction and· 
. : ~ . 
operation of a microteachi11g program; (4) the value placed.on micro-
teach~ng; (5) .the purposes for which mtctoteac.q.ing is be~ng used; and 
(6) procedures that;are being usec;l.in th~ execution of microteaching. 
Objectives of the Stuc;ly 
The following object~ves have,been established to carry out the, 
purpose of the study: 
1. To. provide industrial arts e4ucatora ·with an appra:isal of the 
extent of utiliz·at;ion of microtea.ching in. industrial arts . 
teacher preparation, pr-ograms. 
2 ~- To identify organizatio.nal elemeri.ts of miaroteaching that are 
utilized by.industrial arts educators~ 
3. To identify the ·major problems related ·to the i.nitial in_tr0-
duction anq operation of a microteachi;ng progr,;1.m into a teacher 
preparation program in industrial arts. 
4. To identify the.value placed on microteaching by industrial 
art;s teacher educators. 
5. To ident~fy the ·purposes for which microteaching is being us~d 
in.industrial arts .teacher preparation .program~· 
6. To identify the procedures that are being us~d in the execution . 
of,microteaching in industrial arts t~acher preparation programs. 
4 
Need fQr the Study 
Educat:i,.on is plagued or blessed with fads, in~ovatio11s, · and new 
developments. Observers of professional education may have difficulty 
determining whet.her educators are moving ahead and making worthwhile 
progress or.if they are just trying every."in tiling" that comes along 
and discar<;ling it when the novelty wears off •. New ideas often encourage 
educators .to move away from the traditional,. procedures and practices·to 
try new approaches and strategies. Once microteaching was a n,ew idea, 
but it is no •. longer considered to be an, innovation. Some educators 
feel that microteaching is a valuable technique w.hen. used in the.pre-
paration .of teachers and the.improvement of teaching. 
Industrial arts ,teacher educators .have been.using micro.teaching and 
components of microte~ching for several years. Many.of these educators 
have inc;luqed microteaching as a vital part of the.teacher e<;lu,cation 
program. Use of microteaching does not connote.success, but if the. 
utilization of microtec;1ching is increasing and sust.ain,ed · use of micro"'." 
teaching is e~ident, this would seem to indicate some degree of accep-
tance. If .industrial arts teacher educators feel that microteaching 
improves the preparation of their future teachers, their ideas should 
be shared. A stu<;ly that would ident.ify how and why. microteaching is 
being used in the preparation of industrial arts teachers is needed 
because it might be helpful to those in,dustrial .arts educ.ators present:I.y. 
utilizing microteaclJ,ing and to those who have not worked.with the 
technique. 
Scope of the Study 
The. study will include institutions in the United .States. that 
5 
prepa.re teache:i::s in,industrial arts education. The institutions will be 
lim:i,ted, to those that are re~ogn:(.zed. by .tb,e Amei;-ican Council, on . 
Industrial Arts Teacher Education. 
Assumptions 
The fo,llowing as~umptions·underli.e the study: 
],. That the ,professionaJ:. educators in·industrial arts. education 
have identified the programs that prepare industrial :arts 
teachers. 
2. · That the respon.ses by the '.industrial arts teacher educatars 
will express the.ir true opinions. 
Definition of 1 Terms 
~or the purpose, of thb study, the following terms are offered,. , 
Critique: A.review and criticism of.th_e student's performance i~ 
the;teaching cycle. 
Critique ·supervisor: The.in:dividual assigned the task of-reviewing 
and evaluating the teachin,g cycle. 
feedback: . The methoq of recording the te.aching cycle~ 
Initial Teach: · The first micro..:.lesson taught by .the. student 
teacher in a m:lcroteaching eQ.00ur;1ter. 
Micro-class: A small class of three to ten.students to whom a 
micro-:-less,on is taught. 
Micro-lesson: A scaled-down lesso.n ui;;ually .four, to twenty. minutes 
in length. · 
Microteaching:, A scaled-down.exercise.in teaohi.~g whereby the stu-
de.nt .is ·required. to teach brief ·lessons to a .small group -of ·students. 
Model:. An. ex~mple of a·microteaching lesson provided for the stu-,, 
dent teacher. 
Peei. stuqent: A college student .. P~rtioipating a~ a .. member of a 
¢oro-clas~. 
Real stu<Jent:. A junior ,or senior .high ·school 'st1.1de'I).t participating 
I • ' ' ' ' 
a~ a member o.f a ·micro-class,. 
Reteach:. A r~peat of the lesson:after the.critique. 
Student teacher: .. Teach.er trainee presenting the micro.-lesson. 
Teach-critigue-':rete~c;h-cr~tique ,cycle: A mic,toteaching enco1,1nter 
including the following sequence ,of.events: teach, critique, ·reteach,. 
critiq1.1e. 
Teachi1:1g ~kill:. Specific teacher beha"!:i,or~ designeq to influence . 
learners. in, a predetermined direction. 
CHAI>TER ";II 
REVIEW OF LITER,ATURE 
The purpose of,this chapter is to 1>rese11t a.review of'the research 
~~d observ~ti:ons. pertin~nt to the ,a~ea,of microteachi11,g incluc;led i:q. this 
study. The review is p:t;'esented :f..n three majar al;'eas: history and deve+- -
opment _ of microteacihing, status .of: microteaching in teacher educ.ation, 
. . . . ' . ~ 
and m:f..c.roteach:f..ns in industrial arts .. education. 
History and Development c;:,f Microteaching 
. . . ' ~ ' 
In ,an, effort, to justify the ,need for mictoteaching, edur;:.atc;:,rs often 
spec:ulated o.n th~ .cond,itions ,in teacher e_ducation at, the time that 
mi.cJ;"oteaching was cleveloped. Educ;.a,tion courses were described as_ being 
verbal, abstract,. and, vague. · Th~ courses did not .seem. to proyide 1_>ros-
pecti,ve teachers with the knowlecj.ge ~d sensitivity needed to understand 
classroom,inte:r;action., Student t~ac~ers ha,d difficulty .handling class-
raom·sHuations because they had·nc;,t been equipped witl:l the pro1>er. 
skills ,and beqavior strategi~s (20) •. Ciampa. (7) pointed out anc;,ther. 
' ' ' ' 
con(iition that; exists in many ~e,ache:r;.prepara,tio~ _programs: 
' . I ' • 
It seems . that , the ed:ucation.al \fc::n.1;~dat:ipns and me_thods course 
are . .all irrelevant to the .student until he ,has some suitable 
laho:ra:tory experience ::[,~ the ,field ~hich enable~_ him to -
syri.the~ize his previous experi,e'nces,int;o,meaningfol ·'teacher 
rea:dines.s' 'factor•, - . . ' .. . 
~any eidu~ate>rs a~reed that· these con,ditions did in fact _exist jli(3t 
prio_r to the de_velopment ,of microtea~h:ing. ' 
7 
8 
The·inc.eption of microtea.ching took.place in 196,3 at Stanford 
Univers.~t:y, Palo Altc?, California ('9). This technJque·id,en,tified as. 
,·· ' ' 
microteaq.hil'!,g develoi>ed from an. i examinati<;rq. of teacher. educati1;m and. the 
i1,1venti.on ;of '-a portable vi,deo. tape reco,r~er. Bush and Allen. of Stanford 
University. had received .a grant fr.om the 'Ford 'Foundation to examine 
thqse e~periences which might be relevaqt for teaching i~tern.s i~ a,n 
. . ' 
innovative teacher education program. The proj~ct of the research was. a 
tea.aher eduq.ation .curric:ul~m for interns. Inolud,ed in the -curriculum 
was a reduc:1;3d t~aching exercise called ''demons~ratiqn teaching" ,(19). 
Cooper and ·Allen (9) described tlte ,''demonst!ia'l;ion :teaching" exel;'-
.. ' ' ' . . , ... 
ci.se in .a paper. t:i,. tled ."Miorote~cliing: Hist(\)ry anq Present Status • ."· 
The exercise involved the inte:t11:s. in a ,demo.nstration lesson, where they 
• • . ' • l • ' ' • • • ' • 
taught a game ,.to -,a group of ·fou3;, stude~ts. The .students were instruc;:ted,. 
to ro.le play .stereqtyped student!;[!: ·, sl(!wp9ke, oouldn' t-care-less, ea~er ~ .. 
and. know-i.t.,-a.J,1. This riggep situation was de~i.gned to p.roviq.e the 
! • . 
interns with a lesson ii::t humility: ~nd impress. upon them the need to 
learn in.structi<;mal techni.ques., Prqfessors and i1,1terns .agreed, that ·.the 
' . . ' ' ' . ' . : 
experience wa~, an. ayer-dramatized, an;xi,ety-produciri.g s~ssion tha.t was of 
],itt·l~ value to• anyone.. From thi.s artificial situa.,tion deveb:::iped tbe .. 
concept: of microteaching. 
I ' . 
An<>ther,impc:,irta.nt aspect in th~:development o:l; mior~teachiz:ig wa,s 
the recording of tbe '.denionstration lesson with a vid~o· tape recorder. 
. . . . ' . . : ' 
Th.is _appr@ach was suggested ill 1961 by ,Acheso.n, .. a doctoral candidat,e 
at .. Stanfqrd. University. A :newspaper. arti.cle about a Germ.a~ sc.ientist 
who .had invented a .. videQ tape recqrder gave Aol;les~n the idea that .would 
provide :immediate feeqback to the iP,1;:ern. Thie; feedbaok could then be. 
used . as a 0Qmm1;m f ra~e of . refe~ence betw:een: the intern and the 
9 
superyisor. 0,9.). The video· tape recorder is not, required .aa a feedba~k 
m~thoq of microt:eac~~ng,, but the videi;, tape ·~ecorder is the most dynamic, 
method' of fee.dback.. Some- educat<;>rs ·seem-to. ident:i,.fy :microtea.'7hing_ as 
being only .. short video-taped · les1;3on,s. 
The artificial situation of "demonstration teaching" was altered 
by having the students prepare a s_hort lesson of \their own. choosing in. 
thei:i;- subJe.ct ,.mat1te_r .area.. This was definitely. a11, i:tnprovemen.,t ,_ ,.bu~ the , 
procedure still seemed to· lack dh·ection. The missing i~gredierit was 
th.e .te~ching tec_hnique~ dimension. · The "how-to-,.teach" had not b_een 
proyideq for .the beginning _teachers. These ·tea.ohers we.re going :into tqe · 
microteaching event _with :an eml?hasi.s on., teaching content and with l:it.tle , 
... 
concern for methodology. · This · was remed.ied by Aubertine when he gave 
the begi,nners specific in,stn1otion in ,.the performance of. a teaching 
skill. The skill that he. worked with dealt .with ·beginning a !es.son. 
. . . , . 
The ,,pt:'aotiee .of ,foc4s:ing on .a single skill .at a time evolved and pri;,ved 
to be quite successful (9) .• 
Micro teaching develoI?ed · f~om the clifferent facto.rs that. ha:ve been 
high~ighted in. this .. brief M:sto.ry. The technique is a .. real teaching 
situatioB, sea.led down in terms of time .an,d numbers of students. Usually 
the .les1;3on was four to twen,ty min1;1tes ,in le-q.gth~ and in most ca~es three· 
to -ten students ¥ere involved. So~lil).g down the _lesson red_uced some of 
the.co111plex,ities of the teaching act, thus pe:i;-mitting the_teaoher to 
focus ,on. selected .aspects of teaching. : A model is u~ually. presented· to 
the student befo.re .. the microi;:eaching encounter.. Models could. be a 
written descriptiqn or, a filmed,; ,taped, .or .live .demonstration of a, 
·. ' ' . ' . . . 
specific skill. Often a, microte~c;h,ing episode incl.udes teaching a 
lesson aq.d immediate (eedback on the _teacher's strengths at;td weaknesses~ 
10 
The. feedb,ack. can, co.me , from, .videq o.r audio tape recordiQ,gs; supervisc;m,1; 
pupils., calleag:ues, or from the ·. te~c~e~' s s.elf-perceptioQs. Micrq- . 
teaching has sever,al, variable aspects that include le~SOI?,: lengt~_; type 
of supei;-visian,. recordi:,:,,g te_chniq~e, number of · reteache.1;1, .an_d lffl~~r and· 
ty1>es of pupils (23}. 
Allen, (1) -stated .that miGroteachi;ng at Stanford University .was 
developed · "to s~rve t~o purposes,. , (1) as preliminary expe.riene:es and 
practice in. teaching and· (2) as. a re$earc}J._ vehicle. to ·explore train:i:ng 
effe_cts . undei;-_ co.ntrelled conditions." Since, _the initial development 
microteaching has been,exp<?sed to man,y different areas and'resear~h 
set.tings.~ After an ext;:eris.ive review of articl,es and research deali1;1g 
"7ith microte~ching, Doty (10) stated, 
Microteaching is being used for teacher, cou~sel9r, therapist,. 
teac;:.her. coorc;linato.r and supervis,6r. eduaad.oti, research, pre-
diction and s.election of, teachers an_d eva.luation of behavior 
change. : . . . . . . . 
Coqper .aQ,d A,+len ,(9) report, that resE;atch in mic:toteaobing has been 
carried out in the ·fo.ilowi:ng a:i:;-~as, pres.ervice trai:nin~, in.-service 
trainin,g, Peace.Corps trai,niqg,·mi~ro-counselin,g, sul?ervisor tra:i,niqg,: 
~- .. ' . . ' 
training cqlle~e teac;:.hers. They attempt to summarize th,e research 
findings; . 
It is, ~xtremety ·-difficult to. summa_rize research findings· 
with different object,ives,, suqjeol;s, 0011,dition,s, ·and other· 
vari'ables~ However, so~e ,_gene~:Jilizations abeut :miaroteaqhi11;g 
and.the teaching skilh appr9ao.h cat1,.be made. 
1. 
2. 
Using a mi,croteaching .fo;rmat; teaah.,.oritique/ 
reteach-critique~ p9sitive changes· in .. teacher 
behavior c~m be-,achieved whiap. result in a larger. 
repertoii;-e of-. teaching behaviors. . 
Perf9nna11ce i-q. a mic,roteachin.g 1;1:i,tuation ca.n 
accurately predict .subs.equent classroom per"7 
forms.nee. ·. · 
3.. Train.ee , accepta'f).ce ·.of·. microteaching as a. relevant 
training .pr.ocedure is h,i;gh. 
4. The feedback dimension, of . .microteaching is probal?ly 
the crucial. on'e, in' t,erms of chaµ.ging the ;trainee's 
behavior. 
5. Th.is feedback can come from several s<;mrces, but; the, 
ma.st powerful.· combination seems .. to ·be.. on,e that 
utili:z;es supervis9ry, comm.e~1;:s, v:i.dec;,-tape recordi..ngs '· .. 
and pupq -comments~. · 
6. Contr~ry to previou!;! · i;-esearo.h evidence.~ the immediacy . 
of fee(iback (using ,video;tapes 'and supervisors) is not 
cr~aial to tqe ,acquis'itid~ of s.ome behaviors. 
7 ~ A .perceptual model tl)at demonstrates positive 
ins.tanaes. of 1the desire b.ehavior, .. rather than a mixi 
ture of b.6th, p~s,itiye and n'ega,tive, is ~one· powerful 
in enhancing the -trainee. '.s a:bility ta -aaqu;i.re the 
skill in a transfer task. · 
. . ' '' 
8. For certain skills, a perceptual mo.de!. is preferred 
over a writt~n description of the skill, while for 
other skills the evidence is inc<:;>nalusive. 
As miaro~eac}:ling began, to .spread. t9 other: institut,ions minor· 
.. ' ' 
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change_s in the ,f9rmat, began ta· ta~e place. Some teacher.education pro-
, ' ' 
gratllS ·felt th~t the teach.ing skills apprc;,ach mc;,del was not·realist,:tc 
and fc;,rced.the student te~cheJ;" to push for artificial reacti6ng from the 
students. Some tea<rhers felt th~t the,micz:oteaching experience was too 
''gimmicky," ,th'.1t ,the television was .more ,.a tay. than ,:an aicl to good 
teac~i11;g (13) •. In j 1,1s t · a short , number of years researchers. were · testing 
many a,spect.s of .. microteaching in an attempt to. improve and refine the 
pr<;>cess. 
Not, only .the fc;,rmat but the types, of studen,ts th~.t were ·taught: 
could be alter~d. J.ohnson and Pai;icrazie> (16) worked with .three differ-
ent tYP,.es of student1:1 ·to. investigate· the student teacher's performance 
in a diff~rent s.tudent environment. They work;ed with peers, university 
freshmen; and high school students. They found that it ,was easier to 
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obtain desired training effects when peer,s ·were. used as students, b.tit 
these effec.ts do not seem to· tran!ilfer to student. teaching.. Student . 
teachers _who used high scho9l students in their mi.croteaching experi~nces, 
were ass9ciated with super~or.perf<;>rmance at the;conclusion of:student 
teachin,g~ 
Besides the c9nventiona,l tyP:es of feedback,. different methods,were 
utilized to analyze and evaluate the student_teaQhel!"'s performance. 
J;>erlberg, ,Tinkham, and Nelson (22) point -0ut that th.ere .is a growing 
trend to coml?ine interaction analys~s ·systems and microteachi~g tech-
niques in preservice and_in-1;1ervice teacher education. Amidon (5) 
states that interaction analysis is a .system.for describing and analyz-
ing te&cher-pupil verbal interaction. This description indieates that 
interaction analysis co.uld be used as an effectiye feedback method~ 
Allen anc;l Ryan (3) ,reflec.t oµ the application and potential of the . 
micrqteaching techniq~e: 
To train teacheJ;s initially--:and then ,to ,main_tain their 1:>ro-
fess:i,cmal skill through a lifetime of 1;3erviGe:....-:1,s a tremen-
d9.usly .. complex task. Microteaching is hardly the , entire .· 
answer, but .it-is;a part of 'the.whole, yet-to-emerge answer. 
The mic:toteaohing .idea :is basically a fle:x;i,ble one, at1:d it 
could have a key.place amid an array of.training resourees. · 
St~tus of Microteaching in Teacher Education 
The· primary objective of this study is to identi.fy the stq.tus of 
microteaching in industrial arts t~ache:r · educatio.n and the followip.g 
p9rtion of the review of literature incbides. descriptions. of the present 
stat4s -of ,microteaching in the .area of teaQher education .. 
In 1967 Johnson (15) conducted "A Nati,onal Survey of Student 
Teaching Programs" that identified 1,110 teacher preparation instit4-
tions. This.survey .provides an,indi~ation of the a~ceptance of 
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microte1;3.ching in the area of teacher education. In the section of the 
survey dealing with innovations, 44 percent of the respondents reported 
that their institutio11s ·were· using some form of microteachfo.g. This 
perce11tage breaks down into the following categories;: 28 percent used 
microteaching a small amount; 12 percent used microteachi:ng a good deal; 
4 percent used microteaching extensively; 1 percent used microteaching 
but did not identify the amount of use. 
Ward (26) conducted "A Survey of Mioroteaching in Secondary 
Educ.ation Programs of All NCATE Accredited Colleges and Universities"; 
this survey was completed in. 1969. The survey included 442 NCATE 
accredited colleges and universities and 141 of these institutions. 
reported the use of microteaching in their secondary education programs. 
In .general, the trend has been to condense the.course content in the 
subject and general methods courses to make room for microteaching. The 
majority of the microteaching programs were on a relatiyely small scale, 
including only a few encounters and serving a small number of students. 
Several well-established programs were identified, and they involved a 
large number of students in seve:ral encounters. In.most cases programs 
were conducted in the education and audio-visual departments and "peer'! 
pupils were used in the micro-classes. Campus schools and public schools 
were used in some progr1;1ms, ,and in these programs "real" pupils were 
used in the micro-,.class.. The complete teach-critique; reteach-critique 
cycle was used in.many of the larger, more mature microteaching programs. 
Six or fewer students were used in the micro-classes by most institu-
tions, The student teacher, supervising professor, and pupils of the 
micro-class were actively engaged.in the critique. There seemed to be a 
lack of knowledge about the technic~l ·teaching skills, anq less tha11 33 
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percent of :the progr~ms utilized written r~ti·e~ale, video-taped or 
fil,.med mc;,del~ o_f any.of-the techntoal skqls. :t1any educators.observed. 
th_at .microteachi~g o,ontri.bqted to an,.improvement in their attitude aild 
the:i,r students' attit~c;les. towa,rd eduaat;ion. Improvements. in their 9wn 
teaching an~ in the te~chii:tg ab.ilities 9f their students were ·also • 
observed. The survey indi~ated that 54 edu.cators had used micro~ 
tea~hing in the .in-service education of the state i~ whi.ch they were 
located. 
Ward identified many tl\<:>difications made in.the mi;croteachimg pro-
cess to facilitate its incorporation into the. numerous teacher training 
programs. The twp · studies indicate an acceptance of miaroteaclring as .. a 
technique,for the training of,teao~ers. 
Micro teaching ill. .Tndustrial Arts · 
Ed,ucation 
Educat<;>rs, in inq.ustr~al ,arts started workin~ with the media that, :is 
often utilized in mioreteaohi~g before,1963~ As early _as 1962, in an 
ar;ticle · directed ·at the application .of closed-circuH television as .an. 
instructi';)nal aid in .industrial eduoat:ion, Manoha,k (11) suggested. that. 
closed-circu;i.t·te~evision .could be ueed for teacher: self-analysis in: 
stud~nt teaching atl,d in"'."service .training. Barnard (6-), at ·the Univers,ity 
of Wiscons~n-~toutj discuss.ed the ~otenti~l of ,closed-circuit tel,.evision 
in\an,article titled "Audio-Visua,ls'.'.in. Jall,uary, 1963. 
In 1966 Allen (2) in aµ, article, titled "New Dimens.ions . in Trade· and 
Technical Teacher Education" recolJIIll.ended that trade. and techn::i,.cal · 
teacher education ought to cqnsider some of the new alternatives in 
' . . I 
pr11ctio~1 · experience '.now being ,dev,elopecl. · Allen prese.nted .microteaching 
· as an example ,,of Oile of the al terp_ati ves •. 
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In 19Q7 Tucke+ (25) reported that industrial arts equcators.at 
State University College.of New York at Oswego were providing simulated 
teaching eXP,eriences for future teachers in a methods. laboratqry. 
Although . th.ese sill\ulated · experiences were not . ic;lep,tified as micro-
teach~t:1g, they. inclu4ed many of the same.· c'?mponents. The act;ivities 
carried out·in,the methods·la,borat;:ory.provide null\erous qpportunities ,for 
I ' . ' : . . . ' 
the student ·to ,obtain an, accurate picture of his teaching characteris- · 
tics. Both audio and video recorder.s · can be us.ed to record the ·. teaching 
exReriences. The student's presentation is . then. critiqued by the · 
instru~tor ,and the other participating students. 
. . . . . 
A,t the University of Wisconsin-Stou~ in 1967 the American It:1dustry 
Project began to,use microteaching in._the training of teachers for their 
project. Sedgwick a11,d Misfeldt (24) r~ported ·th.at the microteaching 
sequenc:es ~ere carried out in a pro~essional,teacher education .labora-
to~y st;affe.d by an ed~cational f!!ethodoiogil;lt, a televisiqn technician, 
and eigh~ junior high scho'?l student~ •. 
Pe:r:lberg (2l), at the ,University 0£.Illinois, attempted to evaluate. 
the contribution Qf microteachii:ig te.chniques • to the. training of student. 
teache{s• The following hypotheses indicate the .purpose of the ,study- as 
it applied .to student tea~hing: 
(1): the ,augmentai;:ion of .,me~hods courses .before the student, 
teach,ing period with. practice in . the college mic:;ro-teach,ing 
laboratory utilizing v:ldei;, .'recording woul.d provide students 
with a realistic,teaching eiperience·81'.ld ease the anxietie~ 
o.f the.ir ;induction into, stuqent. teaching; (2) the use of; 
micro-teachiQ,g techniques arid video recordings ,by ._the student 
teacher and cooperating tea6her .during the student .teachi.ng 
pe;iod would better prepare the student.teacher fqr his · 
~ole; . . • 
Perlberg states his results as follows: 
The study results indicate tha~ a thorough knowle<;ige 9£ 
the ,medi.a and -:techniques and an intenS1ive,. structured practice 
. 'i. in. the . Teaching Techniques Laborato,ry during the m~thods 
course~ faciiitate the'.:lr eUective use·d1,1ring the'student 
teaching period.; This practicE} will. ease maqy of the ·ten-
sions inherent, in student' teaching. ! 
I • • ' • 
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Although it did not involve .microteaching, Mi~ler (18) conducted a 
pilot project at the Unive:r:sity of Missouri-Columbia,.that ~nclucied. 
recording tecqniques and· feedback method!i! often \Utiliz.ed in ,micro-
teaching. The objective of the project was to ill\prove the .supervision 
of student tel:!,ching and the effeqtiveness of student· tel:!,chers ·in ·indus.-
trial arts. To meet th~ obje.ctive a very precise. look at the studeq,t 
teacher:' s performance in. the class.r.oom was obtained through the utiliza-: 
' ' . ' ' ' 
tioq. of video taping and Flanders Interaction ,Analysis. Whe~ the.stu-
, I . ' l ' -
dent .teacher was pres.en ting lectur·es . and demoqs trations, . a v:f,deo record-
ing was made of the class. Then,the s~pervisor coded the teaching 
I • ·. • . 
sessions. from the ;video recordings and· developed a. Flan<l:ers' Il\B,trix., 
After the supervbor completed.h:f,s·review and analysis, a conference,was 
set up with ,the studeI).t. Dqring the conference the student.and super-:-
viirnr viewed. the video. tape together and discussed the con.tent of th,e 
Falnde1;1s' matrix •. By using both the c,Flanders' techn:f.que ,an.d vide9 
recordings · the super:·vbor iei able to 1>oint , out the strong and weak 
points of the. lesson and also m9-ke ~ugges_tions · for the .next · teaching 
presentation., Miller states that thi~ 1>r<;>ject is a step t~ward an 
object,ive and systematic ll\eans of ·improving stud.ent. teaching effective-
ness. 
Effectively pr,esenting new· subject matter to experienced teachers 
can .be ·a difficult. task aqd often ,a more difficul,t · ta~k is ... involved ·in 
eq1:1i,pping these .teachers .with :the teaching skills, that should ac,company. 
this subject Ill8:tte~.. Microteachillg provides an ideal ·medium ,for the 
development of new· teaching techniques, The· Appalachia Educaq.<;>na],. 
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Laboratory, Inc., sponsored institutes at East Tennessee State. 
Universit;y at ,John~on City a~d West Virginia, Institut.e of Technology at 
Montgomery w,h~eh ,were.desigt;ied,to·encou~age·industrial arts tea~hers to 
include·occ;upat~ona,1-.guidance i~formation in.their prCJgrams, Egg~rs:(11) 
repo:1;ted-that.the guidelines for microteac;hing were not followed com-
plet~ly. The major deviations. fr.om the guidelines · include.d the ·use of 
peers .. as · pupils ,and a , large class size of , 28, Three microteaching 
enc9unters ~ere ~nclu4ed in the.institute as the lessons were recorded 
on video. tape, The · encounters included a teach session and· an evalua-
tion s~ssion. The evaluation .sess.ion inc,lu<;led a. videotape playbac],c of 
the teach session, and this playback formed the basis.for a,meticulous 
critique, The •ins~itute was being evaluated, but the testing prqgram 
was,stil+ in progress when the report was made. Eggers observed that if 
"participant enthusiasm·could be used as a measure of success, theq the. 
institutes ,would have to be considered successful." 
C.ochran ,and Wolansl~y (8) used microteaching as a method for 
refining selected lessons in.an.Experienced Teacher Fellowship Progra~ 
at Wayne, State University. The project was directed at up-grading the , 
experienced teachers in teaching skills. and presenting ne~ content, The. 
participating teachers presented a'Qd evaluated new-curricqlUill materials. 
in e:i.ther the ,indu~trial ·materh.ls a~d processes cluster or ,the energy 
and propulsi.on systems clu~ter ~ The, microteaching experiences. incl1;1,ded 
the following phases: (1) establi,sh set; (2) teach session, (3) cri-
tique, (4). reteac;:h session, and (5) .evaluation,. Cochran and Wolansky 
observed that the.most,effective improve~ent in teaching skills .r~sulted, 
from the teache:r' s self.,-evaluation and appraisal. As the. project · pro-
gress~d, ,enthusiasm·and interes~ were ge'Qerated when·partici,pants·were 
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able t9 view outstanding examples of microteaching sessioli1,3 given by 
their.colleagues. Cochran ·ari,4 Wolqnsky felt that;: ID:icroteaching was an 
. . . 
excellent technique for .testing new,curriculum.,mate'I"iah and refining 
teacher competence.· 
In . the early reports aq.d articles on ·.microteaqhing n;iany authors . 
implied that the development of a.portabl~ video recorder contrib4ted_ 
to the enthusiasm £or: exploring the microteaching technique. Hoerner, 
(14) feels that as microteaching was populariz.ed . and refined a reverse 
of this. emphasis, :occurred, and. microteaching began to give impetus to 
the _value of the ,video recorde.r. The video recorder . used in the early 
ye~rs of m;f.croteqohfo.g was portable but not compact. Hoerner· implies, 
that the complexity of. the equipmerit , and the. size contrib_uted to the 
utilization of an on-campus 'mi~roteaching laboratory. When the video 
recorder was used in th,e on-:campus situa.tio:q.,. the. problems: related tQ 
movement and. set up were minimal. Now· that equipment is more compact·. 
anq eas:f_er to set,up, Hoerner,suggest;:~ that vocational ed4cator1,3 
". · • • must go on fro.m the micro teaching setting into the real classroom 
: ' . . . . . 
and actua~ly se,e if. the teacher is. carrying on.· what · he , has· learned." 
. . . '. ' . 
At the Univers.ity of Wisconsin.,-Stout; microteaching is utilized· as. 
a preliminary·teach~J?-~ experience and ~as become.a J;>art of the te~chi:q.g 
method1;1 cours.e in industrial education.. Wiehe (27) points. out that stu-
dent teacher·s are adequately. prepared for tbe microteaching lessons. 
Early in the methods.course time is devoted to oontent_analysi~ and 
. I . ' , ;. ,, , ' 
behavioral objectiyes. The student te~chers are required to mic:toteach 
two,psychomotor and three cognitive .type\lesson,s. In the content. 
analysis.discussions the student teacher learns how to select topics for 
tq.ese lessons. The following lesson tit],es indicate the teachit;tg sk_ills . 
that wi.11 be ,pr.aoticed: · (1). Intz;oduction, (2) QueE?,tioning,. (3). ,.Vari-
. ' "; \ : ' ' . \ ' ·' . ' 
ation oLStim,4lus,, (4) Suillllilariz:i,ng, and (5) -Final Lesson. Dui;-ing the 
final lesson the student teachers ,.attempt· tq use· all the skills fro111<. 
• I I ; • 0 I 
th.e preceding .lessons. Each lef:!son ha~ a list of cr,iteria .and student 
teaohei;-s' pe~foi;qian,ees mus.t meet the. ma1;3tery ~evel for the ap1>l:t<lable 
set. of criteria.· In mosf oases· pee~ st4dents ar:e used in the .micro- .· 
te.aohing lessq,ns t but j.unior high and high :school st4den.t:s were us.ed 
when an evaluation of peer versus real ~tudents was be~ng carried out. 
During this evaluation, student te~chers stated that they felt·less· 
presE!ure.when.they worked with the real students that). they experienced 
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with the peer s.~uden,ts. The mioroteaoh:1.ng experienc;es ~ere enthusiast.i .. 
' ' I, . , ,• ' . 
cally .endorsed .by the student. teachers wh.en .an ·opinionn.aire was useq to 
eyaluate · the program. , Af~er the student teachers had completed the ,nine . 
weeks off-campus teaching th.ey were again .asked to evaluate the micro-
teach:i,ng exper,iences. Over . 75 percent of the student tea.chers felt that 
' I . 
microteaohing he.lped,them,work more,e.ffeotively with students while off-
campus. 
Sullll1lary 
The first section of. this. revie~ of· literature .briefly states the · 
hi$tory and deve~opment of microteaohing. ~ducators. repq,.rting on the· 
early deivelqpment.of-microteaching implied :that.this.technique grew out. 
of a period tha~ was ·.characterized by a dissatisfaction with teacher .. 
. . . 
training. MicrotE;aching developed from a .. simulation .exercise for teach-
ing interns at Stanford University in 1963, The simulation experience 
evolved to what might.candidly be,de~criqed as a real teaching situation. 
. ' • .. . . .I. '. 
Different feedb.aok. methods, could. be u1;3ed, but the development: and 
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accessibility of the ,video tape recorder gave a boost to the expansion 
and application o~ the microteaching technique. The originators des-
cribed microteaching as a real teaching situation scaled down in terms 
of time and the number of students. Lessons were four t.o twenty minutes 
in length, and they involved three to ten students. As other insti-
tutions began.to adapt the technique to their own situations, slight 
changes were often made to the form. Microteaching was applied to a 
number of different research situations. 
The use of microteaching by student teaching programs was identi-
fied in.1967 by Johnson (15). In his national study of student teaching 
programs he found that 44 percent of the respondents indicated that they 
used microteaching to some extent. In 1969 Ward (26) conducted a study 
of NCATE accredited colleges and universities that was specifically 
directed at microteaching. His survey included 442 colleges and uni-
versities, and 141 of these institutions reported the use of micro-
teaching in the seconda~y education programs. The information contained 
in both studies indicates the acceptance of microteaching by teacher 
educators. 
Industrial art,s educators started to work with components · of micro-
teaching before.1963, and the use of them in industrial arts teacher 
preparation programs has expanded markedly since those early ventures. 
The use of closed-circuit television as an instructional aid gave indus-
trial arts educators an early introduction to the equipment that would 
be utilized as an important recording method in microteaching. The 
potential of the video tape recorder in the area of student teaching 
for self-analysis was quickly pointed out by these industrial arts 
educators. In 1967 Tucker (25) reported on simulated teaching 
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experiences that; had .the same charactertstics as microteaching but. were . 
no.t iq.entified as such. At approximately tqe ·same time, microteaohing 
was being used ·.in the American Industry Project· (24). Industrial edu-
cators at several un:!,versities ·began to. us,e microteac;hing in areas of 
re,search, teacher preparatic;m, anq gra1,1date teacher educ~tion. Mic,ro-
teaching was often us.ed in combim~tion with the introduction of ,new 
materials and innqvative curricula. 
This review at;tempts to reoprd the progress -of.microteaching from 
an innovation to an estab.lished ·. technique that is recognized as an 
integral part of teacher education •. In .company with this description is· 
a presentation o:f; the.mix of industrial arts te,acher education and micro..-
te.aching. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study was to id~ntify the .present status of the 
utilization of microteaching in industrial arts teacher preparation, pro-
grams. The study was designed to identify the (1) extent of utilization 
of micro,teac;hing, (2) organizational elem~nts of microteaching, (3) major 
problems related to the initial ,introduction and operation of a micro-:-
teaching program, (4) value placed ,;m microteaching, (5) purpo1:1es for 
which microt~aching h beii,.g used, and (6.) procedutes that are being 
ue;ed in. the.execution of microteaching. This chapter is a desription of 
the methodology used in th.e study, and it includes the following: . 
feasibility survey, design of the 1:1tudy, instrumentation,. population, 
collection of data, analysis of data. 
Feasibility Survey 
Before approving the proposal for this study the doctor~! advisory 
committee recommended tha.t a feasibility survey be conducted to deter-
mine the extent of ·utilization of microteaching in industrial. arts. The 
comm:f,.ttee suggested that ten directors ·of industrial art.s program be 
contacted,by phone al').d that.the directors be polled on the:f..r use.of· 
microteaching. The choice of institutions was left to, the discr·etion of 
the author. The institut:f,.ons il').cluded in, the survey are listed in 
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Appendix A~ The directors,were first asked, 11Do you utilize micro-
teaching in.the prepa:iration of indust:t:i,.al arts teachers? 11 If the 
direc,tors answered 11Yes, 11 theY, were asked, "Is it (microteaching) pro-
vided. within the department or outside the department?" The responses 
to the first question were as follows: Yes., Nine; No, One. The 
responses to the second question were as follows: Within the Departmeri.t, 
Six; Outside the Department, Three. · After being presented with the . 
results o~ the survey, the .committee. approved the 'proposed study. 
Design, 'of the Study 
The nature of. the research in the study was. descriptive. Th.is su.r-
vey type study.included the collection of information that identifies 
the status of microteaching in .industrial arts teacher education pro-
grams. 
Instrumentation 
In the .development of the ·in,stru1'].ent a sustaining effort was made 
to insure that the process would.proquce an instrument that would con-. 
tribute to the objectives of the study and also be cor:i,cise and.clear. 
s11ecific items were designed and, written to c~ntribute to the accom-
plishment of e~ch objective. This resulted in an objective-item 
breakdown, (see Appendix _B). From this breakdown,. the item~ wete .combined. 
and organiz.ed into the proposed questionnai:i:'e. The. cover letter, pro- . 
posed questionnaire,. and the objective-item breakdown were presented to 
the doctoral committee for their appraisal. The committee fu~ctioned as 
a panel of consultants in the evaluation .of· the instrum.ent. The first. 
discussion of the instrument took place between one member of the 
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committee ,and the author. During this session, the cover.letter,was dis-
cussed, in deta:U and suggestion,s were offered for ·its improvement. An 
ite~ by item appraisd al\d revision was made of the questionnaire. The. 
results of this discussiort were pres~nted to the other.members of the 
conunittee. The cover lette.r was discussed and recommendations ,were made 
for its ref:i,riement. A,nother appraisal anci revision of·the questionnaire 
' ' ' 
was made "7ith attention given to each ite~ and order of the items. The 
end product of the process was a cover letter (see Appendix C) and a 
26.,-item questionn,aire (see Appendix D) that included both open and 
closed items. 
A limited number of·comments were received from the respondents 
that. tend .. to indicat,e their reaction to the composition of the cover 
letter and the design of the questionnaire. These comments are recorded 
in.Appendix.E. 
Population. 
The population for th:i:s, study includes the ,institutions. iri. the. 
United States that prepare teac:.herEJ in industrial, arts. educ;ation. The 
Industrial Teacher Education Pirectory (4) lis.ts the public and private 
colleges and universities that prepare industrial arts teachers. The 
directory is · under_ the joint sponsorship .of th.e American Council on, 
Inc;lustr:i.al Arts Teacher Education ,and th_e _National A~socia,tion of 
Industrial Teac.her Educator!:!. Degrees. grat1ted in the area of industrial 
education. are list,ed "7ith the institutions and personnel. This made the 
identification ,of the programs with majors in industrial arts possible. 
A list of 205 colleges ·,and universities was. identified as offering. 
majors in industrial arts. The institqtions•inG.luded in the study are 
listed in Appendix F •. 
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Collection of Pata 
~ • • • 1 
The cover lett·E!~s and questi~mnaires were l!lailed to the ,directors, 
\ ' \ \ I'. .. • • • 
of the , programs that -wet.e identified in the pQpulation. ' The cover 
... ' ' : . .. . 
letter~ were l}rogrammed, and typed o~ an -,IBM magneti~ ta)?e type~riter. , 
By ,using the magnetic 'tape typewriter ,each di,rector received a 
eerE;onally ad\dres~ed and typed .letter.· · The .letter!:! were mailed on the_ 
same ,date, a;nd ~fter five week,s 64.9 perc,ent of the questionna:i,res had 
been return,ed. A followup cover letter , (s.ee ,Appendix.~) making a ~lea 
for the returt1- of the •remaining 72 questi.onnai);'es was COI!lplet;ed, in,di-
vidually typed,, a_nd ~iled with ,another copy of the ,questionnaire. The , 
sec_ond mail,ing inctel!lsed , the re turQ to ~8. 3 percent. 
Analysis of Data 
The, data , from the que.stionnaires, was :compile~ al\d tab,ulated so , th.at 
it ;Wot1ld. co-11.tribute t~ the :fulfillment of. the ,purpos_e and ·object~ves of 
the study. A ,portion of the . data in. thi.s study was nominal, in na,tur e 
and was presen:ted in, or diyided .int9, categories, Th_e trends for pro-
grams favoring one , category , or -a grc;:,up . of categories were ,des.c-i;:ibed; in 
the .actual. numbe,r of -_progran\.s _and th,e percent of consensus of the enti,re 
group, Ot~e_r dat.a in ,th~ s.tudy _ !ended its~lf ,to me~sures of · central 
tendency •. The mea,n,. median,, a11d mode were expressed Y!hen applicable. 
CHAPTER·IV 
PRESENTATION OF .THE PA'l'A 
Introduetfon 
The. primary pur.pose :.of· this study was to identify .the present 
status .of the uti+izat;ion.of microteaching in industr~al arts t~ach~r 
preparation programs. A national su:rvey of i.ndustrial arts tea~her 
preparation programs was cc;mduct.ed, an,d this chapter pres.ents ,the 
info,rmation ,recorded on the 181 questionnaires that were returned ·in .. the 
survey •. This ret;:urn ,represents ·88.3, ·percent of the 205 programs 
incl,uded in the study. The primary purpose of the study was to be 
accompl~sh~d by _identifying the ,(1). extent. of utilization of ,micro-
teaching, (2) organizat,ional 1el~ments ·of .microtea~hing, (3.) major ,pro-
blems related to .the ;initial iP,trc;,d,uation anq. operation of a mic:i;o-,-
tea,chin.g program, (4) value placed on nq.c:toteaching, (5) purposes for 
which. mic.roteaching is being used, and (6) I)rocedures that are being 
u~ed i.n the execution of m~croteaching. 'l'hese specif:l_c areas serve .. as 
topic hea,dings in this chapter,, and .the applicable ite_ms •· from the 
questionnaire make up the content of .the to1>ics. · Essentially., the 
chapter is arranged in _the same order .as the objeptives of the study and . 
the objective-item breakdown described in the instrumentation. 
,. . ', ,· ' ' . 
Extent of '.Util:f,.~ation of Miq:-oteqchi1,1g 
The extent of uti+izat;ion ,of . m:1,croteaching reported by the 
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directo:t;'s of the programs that :t;'esponded to the survey was 102 utilizing ·· 
micro teaching and 79 not utilizing .micro teaching. Tab.le I in.dicates 
that; 56.4 percent of ,the programs represented in this return use micro-:-
teac;hing in the prepart;1:tion of indu~trial arts teaqhers. 
TABLE I· 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHE.R EDUCATION PROGRAMS UTILIZING 
MICROTEACHiijG IN THE PREPARATION OF INDUSTRIAL 
'ARTS TEACHERS 
Programs 
Use of Microteaohing Number 
Microteaohing utilize.a 102 
Microteaohing not utilized 79 
Total 181 
The years of utilization of microteaching in. ind.ustrial arts 
Percent 
56.4 
43.6 
100 .o · 
teacher eq.ucation ,pI"ograms span from less •th.an. two years . to· nine years 
and over. Table II presented the years o.f utilizat.ion .of ,microteaching 
in two-:yea11 intervals. The mean.of 6.57 years, median of 4.95 years, 
and mode of 5. 00 .years all are close to or within the 5-6 years interval. 
Thirty-two programs were included in the 5-6 year in.terval, and this was 
31. 4 percent of the programs utilizing microteaqhing. The next largest . 
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concentration of programs was.in the 3-4 years interval with 28 progrc!,ms 
I I • ' I ' 
or 27.5 percent,of ,the programs., These two int;:ervals include over half 
of the programs~ The highest -int;erval; 9 and over years, with 15 pro-
grams (14. 7 percent} i;,,as __ almost equal to. the lowest int;erval with 14 
pm grams (13. 7 percent). 
TABLE II 
YEARS OF UTILIZATION OF MICROTEACHING IN INDUSTRIAL 
ARlS TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Prograllls·Utilizing Microteaching 
Number of 
Years 
0 - 2 
3 - 4 
5 - 6 
7 - 8 
9 and over-
No response 
Total 
MEAN: 6.57 ,years $DIAN: 
Number Percent 
14 13.7 
28 27.5 
32 31.4 
9 8.8 
15 14.7 
4 3.9 
102 100.0 
4.95 years MODE:-. 5.00 years 
The prospects of more programs using microteaching are not c;,verly 
enth,usiastic; however, of the progr~ms presently.not using ,micr~teaching 
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12 plan to include it next yea:r. Tab.le III shows that this r~presents 
about 15.2 percent of the 79 programs. 
TABLE III 
PLANS FOR FUTURE UTILIZATION OF MICROTEACHING,FOR 
PROG~S NOT PRESENTLY US!N<;; M!CROTEACHING 
Programs Not 
Utilizing Microteacbing 
Plans 
Plan to include microtea~hing next year 
Do not plan to include microteaching 
next year 
Undecided.about future use of micr~-
teaching 
Total 
Number 
12 
6.2 
5 
79 
Organizational Elem~nts of Microteaching 
Percent 
15.2 
78.5 
6.3 
100.0 
The basic differences ·in.the organizational aspects.of providing 
microteaching for industrial arts teachers were reported in the area of 
the organizational location of the microteaching program. This involved 
where.the microteaching was being provided or who was providing it. The 
respondents were placed into on.e of three. group$ when responding to the 
item relating to the ,location .of the microteaohing program. Of the 102, 
----c=c. ¥ 
TABLE V 
PLANS FOR INCLUDING MICROTEACHING IN 
DEPARTMENTS IN THE·FUTURE 
31 
Programs Utilizing Microteacbing 
Outside the Department Only. 
flans 
Plan to include microteaching 
in the department next year 
Do not.plan to include, micro-
teaching in the department 
next year 
No response 
Total 
Number 
7 
14 
3 
24 
Percent 
29. 2 .. 
58.. 3 
12 .• 5 
100. 0 · 
.. 
Data presented in Table VI identifies the departments providing 
microteaching for industrial, a.rts education programs. This item \)nly 
incluc;Ied r~s.ponses from .the outside department only group and the within 
and outside department group. In most cases.education departments and 
, I 
divif?ions .were .listed ·as. prov:i;din,g the microteaching. The education 
departments and division~ were listed 29 times, a,nd .this was 58~ 0 per-
cent of the.responses. Audio-visual departments were listed six times 
(12 •. 0 percent) , and curric.ulum and instruction departments were lif?ted 
five qmes (10.0 percent). 
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TABLE VI 
DEPAR,TMENTS PROVIDING MICROTE/.CHJ;NG FOR 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION PROGR.A}.fS 
Departments 
Education Departments.and 
Divisions. 
Audio-Visual Departments 
and Studios 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Departments. 
Learnin,g arid.Teaching 
Centers 
Library 
No Respol'\se . 
Total· 
Programs Utilizing Micro.teaching Out-
side the Department.Onl,y·and Micro-
teac~ing Within and Outside Department 
Number Percent. 
29. 58.0 · 
6 12.0 
5 10.0 
2 4.0 
2 4.0 
6 12.0 
50 100.0 
The courses inc~uding microteaching experiences required of majors· 
in .. industrial arts teacher preparation .Pr·dgrams are listed in Table VII. 
The three different groups of programs using microteaching differ some-
what in _the oo.urses that we:i::e listed.. In the within departme-qt on],y. 
group 48 of the course listings were methods of teac;hing industrial arts 
or education., and this represented 5~.5 percent. of the course listings 
in this group. There was an absence of·courses in the general methods. 
TABLE VII· 
COURSES INCLUDING MICROTEACHING EXPERIENCES REQUIRED OF MAJORS IN 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Course Listings in Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and All Programs 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. Combined 
Courses No. % No. % No. % No. % 
Methods of Teaching Industrial Arts 
or Industrial Education 48 56.5 9 25.0 16 35.6 73 44.0 
Gener al Methods of Teaching 0 16 44.4 15 33.3 31 18.7 
Technology, Materials, or Industrial 
Studies 11 12.9 3 8.3 6 13.3 20 12.1 
Curriculum, Methods, and Orientation 9 10.6 1 2.8 1 2.2 11 6.6 
Internship, Practicum, or Student 
Teaching 5 5.9 1 2.8 2. 4.4 8 4.8 
Micro teaching 0 4 11.1 0 4 2.4 
Vocational-Technical Education 0 2 5.6 2· 4.4 4 2.4 
Audio-Visual Aids 2 2.4 0 1 2.2 3 1. 8 
Tool Maintenance and Shop Planning 2 2.4 0 0 2 1. 2 
w 
w 
TABLE VII--(CONTINUED) 
CourseListings in Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Courses 
Others* 
Not Applicable 
Within 
Dept.' Only 
No. 
2 
6 
85 
% 
2.4 
7.1 
100.2 
*Included courses that were only listed once. 
Outside 
Dept. Only 
No. 
0 
0 
36 100.0 
MODE: Methods of Teaching Industrial Arts or Industrial Educ,!'J.tion 
Within and 
Outside Dept. 
No. % 
2 4.4 
0 
45 99.8 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. % 
4 2.4 
6 3.6 
166 100.0 
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of teachin~ ca~egory. Eleve~ courses (12.9-percent) were listed that 
wer.e in the technol9gy, mater:i,.als~ and indu1;3tri,al studies category. The 
other listing of any size was· nine courses (10.,6 percent,) in .the curri-
cu~um, methoq.s · at1d orientation·icateg.ory~ !he .outside department only 
group showed a marked in.ar·ease in the _general methods· of. teachini cate'"'.' 
gory with 16 cqurses. (44.4 pe~,cent) listed and ot1ly ,nine courses· (25.0 
percent) listed as methods, of ·teaching ·industriial arts. ,or industrial · 
' ·., ' . . . ' . . .. . . . . 
education. The within and outside department group presenteq. a more 
baianced distribution between.. the methods·of teaching industrial arts or 
indus.trial educal;:ion ,course listings with 16 (35.6 percent) and the •. 
get1eral methods of teaching couz:~e listings of 15 (33.3 percent). When. 
all programs were combined, 73 ,courses (44 .• 0 percet1'(:) were. li,sted ut1der 
methods. of ·teaching in4_ustr:l.al :arts or inqustrial .education. Genera~ 
metl:iods. of teaching courses in~luded 31 listings . (Ut. 7 percent) , and 20 
courses· (12.1 per:cent) were listeq in the.techm;,logy, materials, or 
~ndustri~l studies cateogory. 
The-. credit . hoq.rs of courses that include mictoteacbing experiel!-~e.s 
in indust.rial arts t~acher preparatioD; programs are displayed, in T~ble 
VIII., The· course listings for the :three different _groups of progrB;ms · 
utilizing microteaching show a very high concentratio;n. of :three credit 
hour courses. When all progral!IS ·are combined, the mean credit h,ours.for 
all ·c()urses were 3.25 credit hqurs. 'l'.h~ ·medi,an, wa~ 3~03 creqit hours, 
and the mode was 3 ~ 00 -cred.it .hours" There were 103 courseE! lis~ed with 
th~ee . hours of CJ;'edi t, and, this represented .5 7 ~ 9 percent of all courses. 
The next n.otab.le listings ·were two and four. credit hour courses. 
Total 
MEAN: 
TABLE VIII 
CREDIT HOURS OF COURSES THAT INCLUDE MIGROTEACHING EXPERIENCES 
IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Couri;e Listings in Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and All Programs 
Dept •. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. Combined 
Course Credit Hours No. %. No. % No. % No. % 
1 1 1.1 0 0 1 0.6 
2 20 22.5 6 14.6 4 8.3 30 16.9 
3 51 57 .3 · 19 46 •. 3 33 68. 8 103 57.9 
4 7 7.9 10 24.4 7 14.6 24 13.5 
5. 2 2.3 1 2.4 2 4.2 5 2.8 
6 3 3.4 3 7.3 1 2.1 7 3.9 
7 and over 2 2.3 0 1 2.1 3 1. 7 
Not Applicable 3 3.4 1 2.4 0 4 2.3 
No Response 0 1 2.4 0 1 0.6 
89 100.2 41 99.8· 48 100.1 178 100.2 
3.25 credit hours MEDIAN: 3.03 credit hours MODE:. 3.00 cr~q.it hours .. 
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Taple IX pres~nts the ,leve:J. of course offerings·that in.Glude micro--
teaching expertences · itt · ind us trial art.s · te~che:r preparation .Programs. 
i. . ' . ' . . ' < • • • ' • 
The proportion of,course ·offerings for juniors and seniors is about th,e 
•• ' ' • 1 • • 
same thrqughoµt the '.thl:'ee grqups of progr~ms. On.e m.aj6r df:fferel\ce \Can 
be noted :in the outside,department on],y g~">up, whicl:i hasa gr~ater:per-:-
cent age· of course~ of :f ered on the . fre~hm.an: aqd ~ophc>more , levels . than the 
other two grou~s •. Thi~ group hac;L five :courses (10. 6 percent) listed · 
un4er hoth the .,freshman and sophomore 'levels. '.!;'he ·within ancl o:ut~ide , 
department grQup had· the highest percentage of. courses offered on. the 
graduate level w~th ,five courses listed, or 8.9 percent. All the pro-
grams camb_ined showed a high coru;et1tration at .. the junior and seniqr 
level. Th.e senior level inc;luded the greEj.test numper of offeri~gs ,wit;h 
.9.9 CO'QJ;'Se ];!.stings (48.3 peroet1,t), While the jun~~r ~eve! .iqcluded 62 
course ,listings . (30. 2 percent) • , 
The directors of ittdustrial arts teacher preparation,programs were 
asked to re:port the.approximate nUlllbeJ;' of students involved in micro-
teachin,g ~m either the ,semester ·sy~tem or the quarter. system. Table){ 
!is.ts· the. appro.xiI1,1ate. number of studeqts, involved ·in ·miGroteaching c;m 
the ,semes.ter .· system. The three groups of ,programs using mioJ;oteachi~g 
differed only. sUghtly with the mair:,. variations being reported ;in the. 
suI11IJ1er te.rm. The within and outside department group reported ·the 
highest ::percent~e of ,st:uclent invol,vement during the summer term with 
. . . , " . 
17 •. 8 percent•. The outside department only group· reported 12. 2 percent, . 
and the ,within departme:nt. only _group reported 6 .• 4. percent studer:,.t 
in~olvement during the summe~ term. When all programs.were combined, 
1, 754 students· (45.9 percent) were reported in the fall term;. 1,674 stu-. 
dents (43:. 9 .. percent) were reported. during th~ spring term; and 395. 
Level 
Freshman. 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Graduate 
In-Service 
Tota:).. 
MODE: Senior level 
TABLE IX 
LEVEL OF COURSE OFFERINGS THAT INCLUDE MICROTEACHING EXPERIENCES 
. IN INDUSTRiAL ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Course Listings for Programs Utilizing Microtea~lling 
Within Outside Within and All Programs 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. Combined 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 
4 3.9 5 10.6 1· 1. 8 10 4.9 
8 7.8 5 10.6 5 8.9 18 8.8 
31 30.4 14 29. 8 17 30.4 62 30.2 
51 50.0 20 42.6 28 50 .o 99 48.3 
7 6.9 3. 6.4 5 8.9 15 7.3 
1 1.0 0 0 1 0.5 
102 100.0 47 100.0 56' 100.0 205 100.0 
w 
00 
Semester 
Fall 
Spring 
Summer 
Total 
TABLE X 
APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF STUDENTS·INVOLVED IN MICROTEACHING 
IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
ON THE SEMESTER SYSTEM 
Students in Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within.and All Programs 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. Combined 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 
1071 47.5 231 43.4 452 .. 43.1 1754 45.9 
1028 45.8 236 44.4 410 39.1 1674 43.9 
144 6.4 65 12. 2 · 186 17.8 39.5 10.3 
2243 99.7 532 100.0 1048 100.0 3823 100.1 
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students (10.3 percent) were reported in the summer term. Table,XI 
lists · tq.e ;approximate number of stu.dents involved in. micro teaching on 
the quarter system. There;were some .differences betwe~n·the three 
groups of programs using microteac}i.ia~. The greatest variation was1. 
again reporte4 in the .summer term .with th.e within department only group· 
repo:i;-ting the highest percentage of student invo.lvement with 15.0 per"';' 
cent. Th~ within and outside department group was next with 13.0 per-
cent, and the outside department only group reported a low of 1.7 
percent stud.ent involvement· during the summer term. All groups reported 
a. slightly higher student invqlvemerit during the. fall and winte.r terms 
than in the spring term; this is. reflected ·in the combined program 
breakdown. When all progrc;µns were combined, 926 students (30.6 percent) 
were.· reported. in the fall term; 915 students (30. 2. percent) in. the 
winter term; 745 students-(24.(> percent) in the spring term; and 433 
students (14.,6 percent) in, the summer term. 
The numl::!.er of mici;-ote1;1.ching experiences required of students in 
indu~trial arts teacher preparation programs can be noted in T'able XII. 
The majority of·the programs were reported as requi:ring four·m:i.cro-
teaching experiences o:i;- less. There were differences in.the three. 
groups of.programs utilizing mioroteaching. The mode of the with:i;n 
department only group was two mioroteaching experiences with 20 programs 
(34.5 percent) reported as requiring two experiences. The outside 
department only group's mode was· also two miq:-oteaching experiences with 
six-programs (25.0 percent) repartee!, and the mode for the within and 
outside department .group was,three experiences.with four programs (20.0 
percent) reported. When all programs were combined, the mode was 2.00 
micro teaching experiences.; the median was 2. 72 micro teaching experiences; 
Quarter 
Fall 
Winter 
Spring . 
Summer 
Total 
TABLE XI 
APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF STUDENTS INVOLVED INMICROTEACHING 
IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS·TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
ON THE QUARTER SYSTEM 
Students in Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and Al], Programs 
Dept •• Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. Combined 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 
849 30.6 22 37.9 55 28.5 926 30.6 
823 29.6 25 43.1 67 34,7 915 30.2 
689 24.8 10 17~2 46 23.8 745 24.6 
417 15.0 1 L7 25 13.0 · 443 14.6 
2778 100.0 58 99.9 193 100.0 3029 100.0 
MEAN: 
TABLE XII 
MICROTEACHING·EXPERIENCES REQUIRED OF STUDENTS IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
TEACHER· PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Number of Microteaching Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept •. 
Experiences 
No. % No. % No.· % 
1 6 10.3 5 20.8 1 .5. 0 
2 20 34.5 6 25.0 · 3 15.0 
3 8 13.8 4· 16.7 4 20.0 
4· 9 15.5 2 8.3 3 15.0 
5 2 3.5 1 4.2 1 5.0 
6 3 5.2 · 1 4.2 0 
7 1 1. 7 0 1 5.0 
8 0 1 4.2 2 10.0 
9 and over 4 6.9 0 1 5.0 
No Respc;>ns e 5 8.6 4 16.7 4 20.0 
Tota:!. 58 100.0 24 100.1 20 100.0 
4.41 experiences MEDIAN: 2. 72 experiences MODE: 2.00 experiences. 
All Programs, 
Combined 
No. % 
12 11.8 
29 28.4 
16 15.7 
14 13.7 
4 3.9 
4 3.9 
2 2.0 
3 2.9 
5 4.9 
13 12.8 
102 100.0 
+"'" N 
4.3 
and the. ~ean was.4.41 microteaqhing experiences~ The.mean was pulled up 
by a few progra'D\'$ reporting an extremely high n,umber of experiertces 
being required in the nine and over,category. 
Table XIII shows·the 'per!3onnel :J..~:vo},ved in carrying out.micro-
teach~ng in,industr:J..al arts ·education programs. The within department 
only group involved102 faoul;ty melllbers (71.8· percent;:), ~7 graduate 
assistants (12.'0 percent), and. H audio visual technicians (13.4 P.er-, 
cent). The outside. department only group-in,volved-41 faculty members. 
' I . . . . 
(51. 3 percent), 18 graduate assistan,t;s , (22. 5 percent) , aQ.d 15 audio 
visual technicians (18.8,percent). In the within.an,d outside department. 
group another high percentage of faculty invoJvement can ,,be noted with 
39 faculty members (65 .O percent), 11 gradu~te assistants (18.3 percent), 
and 8 audio visua,1 tecb,n;icians (13.;3 percent,). When all programs "'7ere 
cq~bined, 18:2, faculty members (64.;5 percent) ,were itwolve.d in. carrying. 
out microt;:eaching; 46 graduate a~istants (16. 3 percent); ·and 42 audio 
visua,l teGhnicians (14 .;9 percent) •. 
The total i;iumber of personn~l,. i11,cluded in a microteaching program 
is descrihed in Table XIV~ Although there.were differences betwe~n the 
three·gJ;oups .that.utilize microteaching, the,majc;,rity of the programs 
were reporteq to involve from one to three peop.ie. in .. their microte~ching 
pr~grams. The mode·in the itithin departme~t only gr~up·w~s one person 
per micfoteaching prGgram with. 23 programs (3!!). 7 percent) reporting that;: 
o.ne,person cai;ried out.their micro.tei;tohing program, The outfflide depa1;t-
ment only gro.uP. ~ s .mode was_ three persoi;is. per program with si,.x programs 
(25.0 percent) in that category. The within and outside department 
group's-mode .was one ,person per, pr9gram-with ,eight. pr9grams (40.0 per-
cent) in tha~ category. All the programs combined had a,mode,of on,e 
Type of Personnel 
Faculty 
Graduate Assistant 
Audio Visual Technician 
Others 
Total 
TABLE XIII 
PERSONNEL INVOLVED IN CARRYING OUT MICROTEACHING IN 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Utilizing Micr(?teaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. 
Individuals· Individuals Individuals 
No. % No. % No. % 
102 71.8 41 51.3 39 65.0 
17 12.0 18 22.5 11 18.3 
19 13.4 15 18.8 8 13.3 
4. 2.8 6 7.5 2· 3.3 
142 100.0 80 100.1 60 99.9 
All Programs 
Combined 
Individuals 
No. % 
182 64.5 
46 16.3 
42 14.9 
12 4.3 
282 100.0 
TABLE XIV 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONNEL INCLUDED IN A MICROTEACH;ING PROGRAM 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within·. Outside Within and· All Prograiµs 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. Combined 
Number of Personnel 
'Per Program No. % No. %' No. % No. % 
1 23 39.7 4 16.7 8 40.0 35 34.3 
2 16 27.6 5 20.8 1 5.0 22 21.6 
3 8 13.8 6 25.0· 3 15.0 17 16.7 
4 5 8.6 2 8.3 2 10.0 9 8.8 
5 4 6.9 1 4,,2 1 5.0 6 5.9 
6 1 1. 7 1 4.2 2 10.0 4 3.9 
7 0 1 4.2 l· 5.0 2· 2.0 
8 0 0 0 0 
9 1 1. 7 0 1 5.0 2 2.0 
10 and over 0 2 8.3 0 2 2.0 
No Response 0 2 8.3 1 5.0 3 2.9 
Total 58, 100.0 24 99.9 20 100.0 102 100.1 
MODE:. 1 Person per Program 
.i::,. 
V1 
46 
person per.program with 35 programs·(34.3 percent) reporting that. one 
' '• . ,• I; . ', : ' 
perfi!C>n carried. out_ their microteaching. · Tw:ent)l'-two pr9grams (21..6. pe;r-
cent) reported two ,perso~s :i;,er.program and'l7 programs (~6.7 percent) 
repo1;te9 three persons per,program. 
By examining Table XV one can , see · the variety of CQmbination.s of 
. ' . 
indiyiQ.uals. or- groups of· individu.als presen~. during the ~esson critique 
' ' • • 1 • • 
in a m:lcroteachil'lg session. The three groups of program.s uti,lizin~ 
microtea~hing_ were. similar .~n their ch.oic.e of critique groups. · Over 
ha],£ ·.of, the progralllS ut~li~ed a. critique ;gJ:'·OUp of studel'!-t; cqllege ·, 
supervisor, and pupils of.the micro7class. · The within,de;Partment only-
group lists 39 programs (67.2 percent) in this category; the outside 
departmeqt on~y -grc,up lists 15. programs. (62.5 percent); an_d t~e .within 
an_d outside departments list. 11 prograll!s (55. 0 .- percent). A_ll ,,the pro ... 
grams.combined listed·65 programs_(63.7 percent) with the,student, 
college supervisor, and pupils of the micrq-cJ,ass critique group. The. 
' • ' • I . ' • . . . ' 
othe~ notable. critique. 1group \"'as. made: up of the student · and, college·:. 
supei;-vifi!o·r. Fourteen. progr~ms (13. 7 percent) utilize<;i thi.s type -of :a 
critique group. 
' 
Major Problems.Related to the Init:lal 
Introducti<;>n. a.nd Operation of a . 
Microteaching ~rogralll 
The data !)resented in Table XVI-deals witQ the.major, problems 
related, to the init_ial intro.duction .and operation of ·a micrqteac~ing 
program. . The three groups of. programi:; utilizing mtcroteaching ~ere 
similar in rep<?+ting problems related:to equipment ~nd time. The within, 
depa:i;-tmel'!-t on],y .group listed 16 prob],ems (21.3 percent). that were·. 
TABLE XV 
INDIVIDUALS OR GROUP OF INDIVIDUALS PRESENT DURING. THE·LESSON 
CRITIQUE IN A M!CROTEACHING SESSION 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. 
Individuals or Groups of Individuals No. % No. % No. % 
Student, college supervisor, and 
pupils of the micro-class. 39 67.2 15 62.5 11 55.0 
Student & college supervisor 9 15.5 1 4.2 4 20.0 
Stude~t anq. pupils of the micro-class 3 5.2 1 4.2 0 
College s,upervisor and.pupils 2 3.5 0 2 10.0 
College supervisor 1 1. 7 2. 8.3 1· 5.0 
Student 2 3.5 1 4.2 0 
Student, college supervisor, pupils 
of the micro-class, and others 1 1. 7 1 4.2 1 5.0 
Student, pupils· of the micro-class,. 
and others 1 1. 7 1 4.2 o· 
Pupils 0 0 1 5.0 
No Response 0 2 8.3 O· 
Total 58. 100.0 24 100.1 20 100.0 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. % 
65 63.7 
14 13,. 7 
4 3.9 
4 3.9 
4 3.9 
3 2.9 
3 2.9 
2 2.0 
1 1. 0 
2 2.0 
102 99. 9 
-!:--
-..J 
TABLE XVI 
MAJOR PROBLEMS RELATED TO THE INITIAL INTRODUCTION OF MICROTEACHING 
TO INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAM.S 
Problems Related To: 
Equipment· 
Time 
Organization, Preparation, and· 
Administration , 
Scheduling 
No Problems 
Acceptance an<;l Ethnusiasm of 
Students and Faculty 
Funds 
Not Applicable 
No Response 
Total 
Within 
D~pt. Only 
Problems 
No. 
16 
19 
10 
5 
4 
7 
7 
2 
5 
75 
21.3 
25.3 
13.3 
6.7 
5.3 
9.3 
9.3 
2.7 
6.7 
99.9 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Outside 
Dept. Only 
Problems 
No, 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
0 
l 
0 
8 
26 
19.2 
11.5 
lL.5 
11.5 
11.5 
3.9 
30.8 
99.9 
Within and 
Outside Dept~ 
Problems 
No. 
9· 
3 
l 
3 
4· 
3 
1 
0 
0 
24 
% 
37.5 
12.5 
4.2 
12.5 
16.7 
12,5· 
4.2 
100.l 
All Programs 
Combined 
Problems 
No. 
30 
25 
14 
11 
11 
10 
9 
2 
13 
125 
% 
24.0 
20.0 
11.2 
8.8 
8.8 
8.0 
7.2 
1. 6 
10.4 
100.0 
related to equipment; the ~mtside department only group listed five 
. . . . 
equipment,problems.(19.2 percent).; and the .within and outsid~.depar.tment 
group +ist~d ni7:1e equ:i,pment prob.lems (37.5 percet1t). The within depart-
ment only .group .:j..i~t~d 19_ pr9b,lems, (25.3 percent) relat~d to time; the . 
outside departmen~ .only group list~d ~h~ee t:i.me problC;¥D,s , (11. 5 perc;:ent); 
and the. within and c>Uts.ide .de,pai::;men t grqup l::(.s ted th~ee · ti,_m~ pre>b_lems 
(12.5 percent). The withi~ department only group.listed·ten problem~ 
(13.3 perce~t) related to c;,rganization, preparation, and admini!3tra~ioi:i. 
Eight programs in the outs:f,de .department only group did not respond. to·· 
this item. +he within and outside dep_artment .group ha~ .four "no. 
prob],ems" listed. When all grqups.are combin~d there were 30 problems· 
(24.0 percent) listed_ relating to .equipment; 25 problems (20 •. 0 percent) 
listed relating to time; ·and 14 problems (11.2 per~ent) relat_ed to. 
organization, preparation, ·and administration. 
' . ' ' -
Table xv:u l~sts. the major pr·oblem~ encountered after. the initial, 
introduction of microteach.ing to industrial arts preparation ,programs~ 
+be.within departmen; only.group and ·the outside department only group 
both listed "no problems" as the highest number of.list;Lngs on this 
item. All three groups showeq some consensus on problems related to 
time, equipmei;i~, and schedµling. When all programs were.combined, "no. 
problems" was. lis.ted 24 times (20. 7 percen~). Ti~e problems were listed 
most frequently with 22 problems (19.0 perce~t).· Problems relating to 
equipment .were .next ,with 15 prohlems (12. 9 percent). Scheduling pro-
blems were lbted ten times at 8. 6 percent. There were 29 programs that: 
did not respond t9 this item. 
TABLE XVII 
MAJOR PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AFTER THE ··INITIAL INTRODUCTION OF MICROTEACHING 
TO INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. 
Problems Problems Problems 
Problems Related To: No. %. No.· % No. % 
No Problems 16 23.5 5 19.2 3 13. 6 
Time 15 22.1 3 11.5 4 18.2 
Equipment 8 11.8 3 11.5 4 18.2 
Scheduling 5 7.4 3 11.5 2 9.1 
Realistic Learning Environment · 2 2.9 0 1 4.6 
Learning System 0 2 7.7 1 4.6 
Peer Approval 2 2.9 0 1 4.6 
Lesson Quality 2 2.9 0 0 
Getting Feedback 1 1.5 0 1 4.6 
All Programs 
Combined 
Prob.lems 
No. % 
24 20.7 
22 19.0 
15 12. 9 
10 8.6 
3· 2.6 
3 2. 6. 
3 2.6 
2 1. 7 
2 1. 7 
l,.n 
0 
TABLE XVII--(CONTINUED) 
• 
Programs Utilizing Microteac;hing 
Within Outside Within and All Programs 
Dept. Only Dept. Only- Outside Dept. Combined 
Problems Prob.lems Problems Problems 
Problems Related To : . No. % No. % No. % No. % 
Faculty Interest and Overload 2 2.9 0 0 2 1. 7 
Funds 1 1.5. 0 0 1 0.9 
No Response 14 20.6 10 38.5 5 22.7· 29 25.0 
Total 68 100.0 26 99.9 22 100.2 116 100.0 
52 
Val4e Placed on Microteaching 
The c;lirectors of industrial arts teacher eciucation programs 
utilizing microteaching were asked if they.planned to continue their 
micro teaching program next year. Al,l responses. to t~i~ item ,wer~ "yes." 
The directors were also asked to rate the effect that microt;eaching 
had on their teacher education prograI11s. The rating scale .ran from N.o., 
. . . . 
Ef f.ec t (1) to Significantly. Improved .the Program. (5) •. Table XVIII shows 
tqa;t t~e.mod~.for e~ch group of pro~rams was 4.00. The within depart-
ment; pnly group rated ·the effect.of microteaching the highest. ":rhe· 
rat;ing given.microteaching by the within..and outside department group 
was the.lowest of .the three groups. When all programs were combined, 
the mean was 4. 05; the median was 4 .10; and the mode , was 4 .• 00. 
The last.question r~lating t;o the.value placed on mi~rpteachin~ 
asked the .. di~ectors how they wo:uld rate. the importa,nae of the micro-
tea~hing phase of ·their t~acher ~r1;t:i,ning programs. The rc'l,ting scale, ran, 
from Low (1) to High (5), The mode for the within depart;tnent only 
group was 5.00 with ~l programs Hating this ratin,g. The wit~in ang 
outside department als.o had a mode .of 5.00 with nine programs .listing 
this rating. T~e outs,ide departme~t onl:y group's mode was 4. 00 wit1l ll 
programs !is.ting this. ra;ing. When .all programs were combined, the mean 
was 4.22; the.m~dian was 4.39; and. the mode was 5.00. By examining 
Table XIX one can see that 82 pr,ograms, or 80. 4 percent. of the ·prograI\lS, 
. ·. ' . . . 
listed a rating of 4.00 or.better. 
Purposes for Which Micr9teac}:iing Is. Being Used 
The ],eve! or levels of 'utilization of microteaching in industrial 
' ,. . ' . . ' ·, ' ' . 
arts teacher educ.!it:i,on .J>rogr8:m~ are pr.ese,~;ed in Tab~e XX. AF 
Rating From No Effect (1) to 
Significantlx Im:eroved the 
Program (5) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
No Response 
Total 
TABLE XVIII 
EFFECT OF MICROTEACHING ON INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept: Only Dept. Only. Outside Dept. 
No. % - No. % No. % 
0 0 0 
2 3,5 1 4. 2 .· 2 10.0 
4 6.9 4 16.7 4 20.0 
30 51. 7 12 50.0 7 35.0 
18 31.0 3 12.5 6 30.0 
4 6.9 4 16.7 1 5.0 
58 100·.o 24 100.1 20 100.0 
MEAN: 4.05 MEDIAN: 4.10 MODE:· 4.00 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. % 
0 
5 4.9 
12 11.8 
49 48.0 
27 26.5 
9 8.8 
102 100.0 
\J1 
w 
Ratings From Low 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
TABLE·XIX 
IMPORTANCE OF THE MICROTEACHING PHASE OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and, 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. 
(1) to High (5) No. % No. % No. % 
1 1. 7 O· 0 
0 2 8.3 2 10.0 
7 12.1 3 12.5 3 15.0 
19 32.8 11 45.8 6 30.0 · 
31 53.5 6· 25.0 9 45.0 
No Resporise 0 2 8.3 0 
Total · 58 100.1 24 99.9 20 100.0 
MEAN: 4.22 MEDIAN: 4. 39 · MODE: 5.00 
All Programs,· 
Combined 
No. % 
1 1.0 
4 3.9 
13 12.8 
36 35.3 
46 45.1 
2 2.0 
102 100.1 
l.n 
'+:--
TABLE XX 
LEVEL OR.LEVELS OF UTILIZATION OF MICROTEACHING IN INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Levels Listed by Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Level or Levels of Utilization 
Undergraduate teacher training 
Graduate teacher education 
In-service 
Research 
Others 
No Response 
Total 
MODE: Undergraduate Teacher Training 
*Advising 
**Adult 
Within 
Dept. Only 
No. % 
58 67.4 
13 15.1 
10 11.6 
4 4.7 
l* 1.2 
0 
86 100.0 
Outside 
Dept. Only 
No. % 
23 76.7 
2 6.7 
4· 13.3 
0 
0 
1 3.3 
30 100. 0 . 
Within and 
Outside Dept. 
No. % 
20 66. 7 · 
5, 16.7 
3 10.0 
1 3.3 
l** 3.3 
O· 
30 100.0 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. % 
101 69.2 
20 13. 7 · 
17 11.6 
5 3.4 
2 1.4 
1 0.7 
146 100.0 
Ln 
Ln 
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directo,rs ,respon,ding to th:i,s it~ indica~ed that microt;:each,ing was 
utilized at the undergraduate l,.evel. When all pro~rams were comb.ined, 
101,. progra~s were rep9rted to be.using microteachin,~ at.the und,er"'.' 
grad:Qate level; 20 programs were reporte,d to be using microteaching at -
the graduate teacher .education ],.eve!; 17 programs were reported ·to .be , 
usit1g micro~eaching for iI).-servicE!.. Only five programs we.re r~ported to_ 
be using micro;eac.hing for research. 
The. purposes for which .m:icroteaching is being used, in industrial · 
J . 
arts teacher preparation programs are listed in, Table XXI. In ,all thre1;3 
' ' ~ 
groups of programs util~zing microteaching the mode was purposes related 
to teaching skills development. The witp.in 4e:partment only grQup .lis·tecl · 
39 _purpose:s (47. q percent) in. ~his category;_ outside departm,ent .. only· 
group listed l5 purposes (45.5 percent); and within and out~ide depart-
ment only group listed 13 purpos_es. (50. 0 percent). When all programs 
. ' . 
are combined, 4 7. 2 percent of the purposes listed were related, . to -
teaching skills development. There .were 29 purposes (20.4 percent) 
listed as relati.ng to self-evaluation.,, furposes related to preparatio-q. 
for teaching a less9n were listed ni11e times (6.3 percent). Purp~ses 
related to groµp evaluation were listed eight. time.s (5. 6 percent). 
Proced4res That A.re Be:l,ng Used in the . 
Execution of M:Lcrot;:~aching 
The directors of industrial arts teacher preparation programs were 
asked to indicate the teaching method practiced during microteaching 
encouI).ters. Table XXII prese'Q.ts th,e data·. that identifies the teach:ing 
'. . ' ', . 
methods or cqmbination of teac_hing methods practiced during micro-:-
. . •, 
teaching -e11cqunters. The demo~u~tratJcin ;was· the mode in .all three .groups~· 
TABLE XXI 
PURPOSES FOR WHICH MICROTEACHING IS BEING USED IN 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Purposes Listed by Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Purposes R_elated .To: 
Teaching skills development 
Self-evaluation 
Preparation for teaching a-lesson 
Group evaluation 
Individu1;1.lized instruction to work 
with special needs 
Pre-student teaching experience 
Use of instructional media. 
Other* 
Not applicable 
No response 
Total. 
MODE: Teaching Skills Development 
Within 
Dept. Only 
No. 
39 
18 
5 
5 
4 
3 
0 
3 
2 
4 
83 
% 
47.0 
21.7 
6.0 
6.0 
4.8 
3.6 
3.6 
2.4 
4.8 
99.9 
Outside 
Dept. Only 
No. 
15 
9 
2 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
3 
33 
% 
45.5 
27.3 
6.1 · 
3.0 
6.1 
3.0 
9.1 
100~1 
Within and 
Outside Dept. 
No. 
13 
2, 
2 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
4 
26 
% 
50.0 
7.7 
7.7 
7.7 
3.9 
3.9 
3.9 
15.4 
100.2 
*Includes: research, Flander's interaction analysis; working .with sm.all groups. 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. 
67-
29 
9 
8 
5 
3 
3 
3 
4 
11 
142 
% 
47.2 
20.4 
6.3 
5.6 
3.5 
2.1 
2.1 
2.1 
2.8 
7 .8 
99.9 
TABLE XXII 
TEACHING METHODS PRACTICED DURING MICROTEACHING ENCOUNTER IN INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Utili:i;ing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. 
Teaching Methods of Combination 
of Teaching Methods No. % No. % No.· % 
Demonstration 34 58.6 13 54.2 ·- 9 45.0 
Demonstration, Discussion, and 
Lecture 6 10.4 2 8.3 4 20.0 · 
Demonstration and L~cture 5 8.6 2· 8.3 4 20.0 
Demonstration and Discussion 4 6.9 2 8.3 2 10.0 
Lecture 4 6.9 2 8.3 0 
Discussion' 2 3.5 1 4.3 0 
Discussion and Lectur.e l 1. 7 0 0 
Others 2 3.5 0 0 
No Response 0 2 8.3 l· 5.0 
Total 58 100.l 24 100.0 20 100.0 
MODE: Demonstration 
All Programs 
Combined 
No, % 
56- 54.9 
12 11.8 
ll 10.8 
8 7.8 
6 5.9 
3 2.9 
1 1.0 
2 2.0 
3 2.9 
102 100.0 
u, 
CXl 
5.9, 
The within department cmly group li1:1_ted 34 programs (58.6 percent). using 
demonstratiqn. The outside department only group.had a.slightly lower 
' , ·~ . . ' 
percentage of usage c;,f the ;demon1:Jt:ratfon with 54.2 percen~. The within 
and out1:1ide departmellt ·group incl_uded -nine p;-ograms using the ,demon-
s;ration at.45.Q perce;it. When,all programs were comb:i,ned, the demon~ 
stration ~as. favored .a'l,ove .all ot_her me_thods by incl~ding 54. 9 percent 
of tl~e pro~ram.i;,. The; nex:t two categories .close to it .wer,e _combinations .. 
that included -the demons.tration._ Twelve programs indicated _a prefe,rence 
. - , 
for a combination of· demonstration, discussion, and lectU,re;. and th~s 
was lL 8 percen; of the programs. Eleven programs 'preferred a. combina-. 
tion of the dem::msti;-ation and lec1;ure.which included 10.8 percent .of· 
the programs. 
Mod,els are usqally pt'esented tq the.students.bef~re they prepare 
for a mic:r;oteachit;>.g enc._ounter. Table XXII+ displays the me;hads or 
combinations of met~ods used :i,n presenting models of microteacll,ing to -· 
student teachers in industrial arts. · The mode for the within depart-
,. . . - ' ' .. 
ment only group was.to present the .model live. Twenty programs (34.5 
percent) listed live lllodel as the preferred method~ The outside, 
depa_t:tme!!,t only group's most;: frequently used method was the video--taped 
model with eight programs, (33.3 percent) favoring it. The wi;hin and· 
outside department group spl:f,.t;_ with 25._0 percent ~for the video-taped 
model and,, 25. 0 percent _for the live medel. The mode fo:r; all pr9grams. 
com'l,ined was. the liye model .with 31 programs, (30. 4 perc:ent). The video-
. ,, ; . . ·. ' ; ' . ' 
taped model was the next hi~hes.t .with 30 programs (29. 4 perc~ntr., The 
next c::,ategory was. a COl,llbinat:i,on of ,the live and video-;aped moqel,. an_q 
it -included 12 ·programs. (11. 9 percent)-. 
TABLE XXIII 
MF;THODS USED IN PRESENTING MODELS OF MICROTEACHING TO STUDENT TEACHERS 
IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Utilizing Micro teaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept. Only. Dept, Only Outside Dept. 
Methods of Combinations of 
Methods Used No. % No. % No. % 
Live 20 34.5 6 25.0 5 25.0 
Video taped 17 29.3 8 33.3 5 25.0 
Live, and video taped 5 8. 6 · 3 12.5 4 20.0 
Video taped and written. 3 5~2 . 2 8.3 0 
Written 3 5.2 1 4.2 0 
Live, video taped, and audio taped 0 2 8,3 1 5.0 
Video taped and audio tape cl 2 3.5 O· 1 5.0 
Live and written 3 5.2 0 0 
Live and 1;1udio .tap~d 1 1. 7 0 1 5~0 
Others* 4 6.9 0 1 5.0 
No Response. 0 2 8.3 2 10.0· 
T(?ta+ 58 100.1· 24 99,,9 20, 100.0 
MODE: Live 
*Includes combinations that were only used by one program. 
All Programs 
Combined 
No, % 
31 30.4 
30 29.4 
12 11.9 
5 4.9 
4 3.9 
3 2.9 
3 2.9 
3 2,9 
2 2.0 
5 4.9 
4 3.9 
102 100.0 
CJ'\ 
b 
61 
Microteaching encounters 9f ten follow -a sequ·ence that i~cluq.es the -
following: teaching a lesson; ,.having it .critiqued; reteaching the. 
le.sson; and havi,ng it critiqued again.. Table :XXIV shows the ·us.e of th .. e · 
. . . ' . ,, . ~ ,. 
ret.each. phase of .th,e teach .... crit;ique, ret;eacq.-critique cyc,1.e. Directors 
' ' : ' -. . 
of iq.dustrial ar~s teacher prepara·tion programs were ask~d · to in4icate · 
their use of .the reteach phase by responding .to one ,of the foll~ing:· 
s.ometimes reteac.h; .never reteach; and alwaya reteicb,. There was a 
rea.so"Q.ab'le degree· of si'milari,ty iq al~ three of the groups.of programs 
utilizing microteaching except in the all\fa}Ts. ·reteach category. The 
outside. department 'only g3:oup dig. not list any programs .in the always 
reteach c1;1tegory. This group did have a.higher perce~tage of programs 
listed under the sometimes reteach catego.ry, After all progratns were 
comqined,, 66. program!:!. (64. 7 percent),: 'Were listed as sometimes -using the 
ret.e;acb,. Nineteen progri;tl\lS (H~. 6 percent} were reported as_ never 
r~·t;eaching, and 12 pro~a111s (11. 8 perc-~nt) were reported as always 
retel;lching. 
Microtea.c}i.ing can be recqrded by audi9 -tape,- vid_eo ta,pe, · or written, 
report. In Table XXV the recording methods util;ized, during mi~ro- . 
,. . . . 
teaching encountera are c;lisplayed. Viele<;> .tape had tqe highest frequ_enc;y 
of use py_ the maj<:>rity -of tb,e programs in all three groups. Three 
; . ' . . . . 
progrqms, or 15.0 percent, of _the·within anq outside department;: gro1.Jp· 
us,ed aud_io ~ape -t;:he majority of. the ~ime. Six prog·rams, or 10,.4 percent, -
of t~e withi~ department only gr,oup,u~ed thewritt1:1n method·in,most' 
encounters. Seventy-:-tw<;> _program~,. or 70.6 percent of all the progrE1,ms 
colllbii;i.ed, utilized the yide9 . tape in ·most: enq.ount;ers. Only. nine pro"':' 
I • ' . . . 
grallls (~.8 percent;) utili:z;ed· tb_e audio tape for the majority of their 
encounters, and seven programs (6~9 'percent) utilized thewrit;:ten method 
the majority of the ti~e. 
TABLE XXIV 
USE OF THE RETEACH PHASE OF THE TEACH-CRITIQUE, RETEACH-CRITIQUE CYCLE DURING 
MICROTEACHING ENCOUNTER IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Progr~ms Utilizing MicroteaGhing 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. 
During Microteaching Encounters 
Students: No. % No. % No. % 
Sometimes reteach 35 60.4 19 79.2 12 60.0 
Never reteach 12 20.7 3 12.5 4 20.0 
Always reteach 10 17.2 0 2 10.0 
No response 1 1.7 2 8.3 2 10.0 
Tota:). 58 100.0 24 100.0 20 100.0 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. % 
66 64.7 
19 18.6 
12 11.8 
5 4.9 
102 100.0 
Recording Methods and 
TABLE XXV 
RECORDING METHOD UTILIZED DURING MICROTEACHING ENCOUNTERS IN 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Vtilizing Micro teaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. 
Combinations 
of Recording Methods No. % No. % No. %' 
Video tape 42 72.4 18 75.0 12 60.0 
Audio tape 5 8.6 1 4.2 3 15.0 
Written 6 10.4 0 1 5.0 
Video and audio t~pe 0 2 8.3 2, 10.0 
Video tape and written 2 3.5 1 4.2 O· 
Others* 3 5.2 0 0 
No response 0 2 8.3 2 10.0 
Tota+ 58 100.1 24 100.0 20 100.0 
MODE: Video tape 
*Ia~ludes combinations that were only used by one program. 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. % 
72 70.6 
9 8.8 
7. 6.9 
4 3.9 
3 2.9 
3 2.9 
4 3.9 
102 99.9 
6-4 
Table .XXVI sl:!,ows the recording method .for microteacl:!,ing encounters 
favored by industrial arts. teac:qer · educators. When asked "which record-
ing methoq. do you feel is .best,11 the respondents· favored .th.e video tape. 
The within anq outside departme~t, group had three progr~s that favored 
audio tape, and the· wi th~n department, only group had three progr-aI\lS that 
. . '; : 
favored audi.o tape, an.d the within department on~y group · had thr~e pro-
grams that pref~rred the writ~en method. When alltl:!,ree prog;ramswere 
combined, 84 programs were reported, .as h.voring video .tape; this was-
82.4 percent of all the progr~ms. 
The. direc,tors of industrial arts teaqher preparation progra~ were 
asked.to list the approximate.perc~n.tage ·of college .st:udents (peers), 
high ~c~ool pupils, junior high school pup:f,ls, and others useq as pupils 
in micro-classes. Table XXVII 'includes· the directol;'s" responses. 
Alth?ugh there. wer_e. numer9us '·comhina,tions 'of these types· of .pu,pils,. the 
college s.tu,dent .was used the ~jor:(Jy of the time either e.xclµsiv.ely or 
in .comb.inat;:ion with ot.her stu~ents. Seventy"".'four qf the p.rogram.s use,4 -
c9llege studen~s. exclusively; ~hiE1 was. 72. '6 perc,ent of all the programs. 
The com,binations show that ther8i .is ·some· use of high school and junior 
high school students, but their. use is limited. Comments listed in 
. . . ' 
Appendix E will help explain this limited use-of "rel!;l" students. 
The number of pttpils, peer or real, utilized to make.up a micrQ"".' 
class in.industrial arts teacher preparation_programs is recorded in, 
Table. XXVIII. The three groups ·of programs utilizing ndci;-oteaching show 
a concentration of prograJ'1S ·in the first.four.categories; this would 
include frqm 1 .to 20 pupils.· When all pro gr ams · are COIIIQ ined, the mean. 
wai; -12 · to 13 pupils;. the median was. 11 pupils; and the .mode ,.Wl;l,S 6-:10 · 
pupils. Sixty-four.of all the programs are included in. the first; three 
categories, which would i~clude 1 to 15 pupil1:1. 
TABLE XXVI 
RECORDING METHOD FOR MICROTEACHING ENCOUNTERS FAVORED BY 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER EDUCATORS 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. 
Recording Methods and Combinations 
of Recording Methods No. %' No. %' No. % 
Video tape 49 84.5 21 87.5 14 70.0 
Audio tape. 2 3.4· 0 3 15.0 
Written 3 5.2 0 0 00 
Video tape, audio.tape, and written 2 3.5 0 0 
Video and audio tape 1 1. 7 1 4.2 0 
Video tape and writ ten , 1 1. 7 0 0 
No response 0 2 8.3 3 15.0 
Total 58 100.0 24 100.0 20 100.0 
MODE: Video tape 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. % 
84 82.4 
5 4.9 
3 2.9 
2 2.0 
2 2.0 
1 1.0 
5 4.9 
102 100.1 
0\ 
\.Jl 
TABLE XXVII 
TYPES OF STUDENTS USED AS·PUPILS IN MICRO-CLASSES DURING MICROTEACHING 
ENCOUNTERS IN INDUSTRIAL ART.S TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
WitQin Outside Within and 
Dept." Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. 
Approximate Percentage 9f Types 
of Students No. % No. % No. % 
100% College . 43 74.1 19 79.2 12 60.0 
95% College, 5% High School 1 1. 7 0 0 
90% College, 10% High School 1 1. 7 0 0 
90% College, 8% High School, and 
2% Junior High School 0 0 1 5.0 
90% College, 2% High School, and 
8% Others 1 1. 7 0 0 
90% College, 10% Junior High School 0 0 2 10.0 
80% College, 20% High Schoe>l · 2 3.5 1 4.2 0 
80% College, 10% High School, and 
10% Junior High School 1 1. 7 0 0 
80% College, 20% Others 0 1 4.2 0· 
All Programs 
<;;ombined 
No. % 
74 72.6 
1 1.0 
1 1.0 
1 1.0 
1 1. 0 
2 2.0 
3 2.9 
1 1.0 
1 1.0 
O'I 
O'I 
TABLE XXVII--(CONTINUED) 
Within 
Dept. Only 
Approximate Percentage of Types 
of Students 
75% College, 25% High School 
66% College, 34% Others 
66% College, 9% High School, and . 
25% Junior High .School 
60.% Coll~ge, 40% High School 
60% College, 20% High School, and 
20% Junior High School 
50% College, 50% High School 
No. 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
60% High School, 40% Junior High School 1 
100% Junior High School 2 
Not Applicable 3 
No Response 
Total 
MODE: 100% ,College Students 
0 
58. 
% 
1. 7 
1. 7 
1. 7 
1. 7 
3.5 
5.2 
99.9 
Programs Utilizing Mi.croteacting 
Outside 
Dept. Only 
No. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
24 
% 
4.2 
8.3 
100.1 
Within and 
Outside Dept. 
No.· 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
20 
% 
5.0 
5.0 
10.0 
5.0 
100.0 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
l. 
2 
3 
3 
102 
% 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.9 
1.0 
2.0 
2.9 
2.9 
100.2 
Total 
MEAN: 
TABLE XXVIII 
NUMBER OF PUPILS, PEER OR REAL; UTILIZEP TO MAKE UP A MICRO-CLASS IN 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEA<::HER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept. Only Dept. Only Outside Dept. 
Pupils, Peer or Real No. % No. %' No. % 
1 - 5 14 24.2 3 12.5 2 10.0 
6 - 10 16 27.6 5 20.8 6 30.0 
11 - 15 7 12.1 . 5 20.8 6. 30.0 · 
16 - 20 12 20.7 3 12.5 1 5.0 
21 - 25 2· 3.4 1 4.2 2 ·. 10.0 .. 
26 - 30 3 5.2 2 8.3 0 
Over 30 2 3.4 2 8.3 2 10.0 
Not·. Applicable 0 2 8.3 l' 5.0 
No Response 2 3.4 1 4.2 0 
58 99.9 24 99.9 20 100.0 
12 to 13 pupils MEDIAN: 11 pupils MODE: 6 to 10 pupils 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. % 
19 16.6 
27 26.5 
18 17.6 
16 15.7 
5 4.9 
5 4.9 
6 5.9 
3 2.9 
3 2.9 
102 99.9 
°' 00 
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Only · three· pi;:ograms that utiliz.ed micro teaching repoi;ted that t~ey 
paid their micro"."'clas,s pupils. In the within department only .group .one· 
program paid pup1:-ls at a rate at: $2.00 an·hour; in th:e outsic:le deparment· 
only group one program paid pupils at a rate ·of $1. 75 an hour; ,and in 
the within and outside department ·group one prQgram paid pupilsi at; a 
ra~e o.f $2.10 an hour. 
Table XXIX displ,ays the bre~kdown on the length .of time f?r a 
microteaching lesson in industrial arts teacher,preparation progra~s. 
The three groups of .programs :utilizing miqoteaching have ·the majority;. 
' . ' ' ' .. . 
of their programs included in the 5-10 and 1~15 min"1te c~tegqries. 
The outside departnietlt onJ,.y group includes five programs in th·e 15-20 
minutes cat~gory. The.mode for all programs combined is 5-10 minut;es 
with 51 programs in this categqry~ tQ ·so.a percent of all programs. The 
10-15 minu~e category :i,.ncl,udes 26- progi::ams, or 25.5 percent. The median 
was 9.5 minutes. 
Minutes 
5 - 10 
10 - 15 
15 - 20 
20 - 30 
30 - 40 
40 - 50 
50 ·and over 
No Response 
Total 
MEDIAN: 9.5 minutes 
TABLE XXIX 
LENGTH OF TIME FOR A MICROTEACHING LESSON IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS 
Programs Utilizing Microteaching 
Within Outside Within and 
Dept. Only DepL Only Outside Dept. 
No. % No. % No. % 
32 55.2 10 41 •. 7 9 45.0 
13 22.4 4 16.7 9 45.0 
3 5.2 5 20.8 1 5.0 
3 5.2 1 4.2 0 
2 3.4 0 1 5.0 
l· 1. 7 2 8.3 0 
2 3.4 0 0 
2 3.4 2 8.3 0 
58 99.9 24 100.0 20 100.0 
MODE: 5-10 minutes 
All Programs 
Combined 
No. % 
51 50.0 
26 25.5 
9 8.8 
4 3.9 
3 2.9 
3 2.9 
2 2.0 
4 3.9 
102 99.9 
-...J 
0 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIO.NS 
Summary 
The identification of the present status of the utilization of 
microteaching in industrial arts teacher preparation programs was the. 
primary purpose of this study. Objectives were established· to give 
direction to the accomplishment.of the purpose.· The objectives pointed 
to the identification of the (1) extent of utilization of microteaching, 
(2) organizational elements of microteaching, (3) major problems related 
to the initial introduction and operation of a microteaching program, 
(4) value placed on microteaching, (5) purposes for which microteaching 
is being used, and (6) procedures that are being used in,the execution 
of micro teaching. The study included colleges and universi ti.es in the 
United States that prepare teachers in industrial arts education., 
The review of literature attempted to record the progress of micro-
teaching from an innovation to an established technique that is recog-
nized as an integral part of teacher education. In company with this 
description the mix of industrial arts teacher education and micro-
teaching was presented. 
A feasibility survey involving a small sample of industrial arts 
education programs was conducted to determine the extent of utilization 
of micro teaching in.industrial arts. , The results of th,e feasibility 
survey.indicated that industrial arts teacher education was utilizing 
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micro teaching. 
The nature of the research i"Q the .study was descriptive, and a 
survey was used to cqllect ·the data. A questionnaire was developed that 
cont1:).ined 26 items designed to contribute to the objectives of, the. study. 
The questioqnaire was mailed to the directors of industrial arts educa-
tion programs in 205 colleges and universities recognized by the 
American Council on In.dustrial Arts Teacher Education. After a secc;md · 
mailing, the final return made up 88.3 percen.t of the 205 institutions 
in the sttldy. 
The data from the questionnaires was compiled and organized into 
tables and a descriptive narrative. Percentages, means, .medians, and 
modes were used to aid in the description of the data. In the ,presen,.. 
tation of the data the programs that were include_d in the return were. 
placed into groups that were establish_ed by the organizations, loca,tion 
of their microteq.ching pr9grams. The three grotips were identified as. 
programs utilizing microteaching within their own.departments only, 
outside their departments only, and within a,nd outside their departments. 
In the presentation of the data major differences between the groups 
were pointed out.in the narrative. 
Findings and Conclusions, 
The following is a restatement _of the objectives of the study and 
the respective findings and conclusions provided by the _data collected 
in the sttidy. 
Objective 1: To provide industrial arts educators with at). 
apprai91:).l of the extent ofutilizatio.n of microteaching in industrial 
arts teacher preparation programs. 
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Of the 181 programs tbat were included in the return, 102 prog'.nims 
were reported as using microteaching; this represented 56, 4 perc·ent 'Of 
the programs. On ·the average,these programs have been using micro-
teaching for 6. 5,7 years. Some 15.2 percent of ·the programs included in 
. ~ . ', 
the study that do no; currently utilize microteaching plan to do so next 
year, If the,se programs do implement microtea7hing .next year,, 6.2, 9 
percent ,of tqe programs wou,ld be, using microtea.ching in, the preparation 
of industrial arts teachers. This would indicate a high degree of 
utilization of microteaching in industrial arts education programs, 
]3-aseq upon the information_relative to current and project utiliza-
tion of microteaching, it is concluded that microteaching is an accepted 
and established technique.used in the preparation of industrial arts 
teach.ers._ 
Objective 2: To identify organizational, elements of microteaching 
that are utilized by industrial arts educators. 
Fifty-eight programs, or 56,9 percent of the programs, provided 
microt:eaching within their departlllents only. In 24 programs, or 2 3. 5. 
percent of the programs; micro teaching was provided outside the depart-
ment only. The remaining 20 programs utilized microteaching within and 
outside the department; this was 19, 6 percent of the programs, - This 
organizl:ltional distribution will probably change next year because 29.2 
percent.of the respondents in the outside department only group reported 
that they will include mic_roteaching in their departments next year. 
Of the programs utili2,ing microteac,hing 76.5 percent either provide all 
or a part of the microteaching within their.own department. When micro-
teaching is.provided outside the.department; the equcation depart:ment 
and division was indicated as providing the microteaching in 58.0 per-
cent of the responses. 
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Methods of teaching industrial arts or industrial education ,made 
up 44.0 percent of the listings of courses inclucj,ing.microteaching 
experiences requirec;I of indu,strial arts majors. General methods com-
prised 18. 7 percent of the listings; .and technology, materials, or 
industrial studies cours~s made up .12.1 percent of the .listings, Over 
75. 0 percent of the courses wen~ .. offered on the junior and senior level, 
with 48. 3 ·percent on the sen.for level. Methods. courses are typically 
junior or senior level cout'ses. The majorit;:y of. these com;ses were. 
three credit hour courses; 57., 9 percent of. the courses listed were three 
credit hour· courses •. 
In programs operating on the. semester system, the majority of the 
microteaching took place during the fall and spring semesters with only 
10. 3 percent of the students being involved in the summer. On the . 
quarter system the.majority of-the microteaching took place during the 
fall, winter, and spring quat;'ters with only 14. 6 percent _of the students. 
being involved during the summer quarter, 
The mode for the number of microteaching experiences required of . 
students in·industdal arts was 2.00 experiences. The mean of 4.41 
microteaching experiences was pulled up by a few prc;>grams reporti~g an. 
extremely high number of experiences being required of tb.eir majors. 
The med.ian of 2. 72 microteaching experience~ would probably be the .best 
indicator of cqnsensus, This low number of micro teaching experiences 
would. lead to the con.clusion ,that the majority of the .students involved 
. ' 
are practicing a limited number of teaching_ skills and the full paten-
tial of microteachiI).g is not being utilized. 
The.majority of the personnel inv;olved in carrying out the micro-
teaching were faculty members. They• compriE:1ed 74.5 percent of all the 
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personnel inv9lved with the re~ining ,support being provided by-graduate 
assistant~ and audi9 visual tec:hnic:i,ans,. The number of people involved. 
in. 34. 3 percen~ .of the programs was. just one person; and iri. 2~. 6 per-
cent of the _program~ only_ ~o people were involved. This might lead 
one·to conclude-that.in many·of the progr~ms one·fac4lty member is 
carrying out .. the micr9teaching phase of th.e teacher preparation program. 
. . ' . 
During the critique of th,e microteaching encounter .in 63. 7 percent 
of the programs the student teacher, college supervisor, and pupils of, 
the micro-class were present. 
The data leads to the conclusion that there is no comm~m organiza-:-
tional pattern for the utilization ,of microteachi,ng· in the preparation 
of indus.trial arts teachers. It would appear that the organizational 
pattern is influenced by the perceived needs and limiations, of each 
instit4tion. 
Objective 3: T9 ident:i,fy the major problems ,related t9 the ,initial 
introquction and operation of a microteach:i,ng program intp a teacher 
preparatioll program in ind1.1,stria:l ,art~. 
During the initial introduction of microteaching to industrial arts 
teacher preparation programs 24. 0 percent of th.e prob,lems listed were ,· 
rela.ted to equipment and 20. 0 percent of the problems listed we~e 
related to -time. After the. initial :int~oduction .of microt~aching to 
inc;lu~trial arts teacher preparatioJ.'!. ~m;,grams, 19. 0 percent of the pro-
blems listeg were related to time and. 12.9 percent pf the problems 
listed' were relate.d to equipment. Some 20. 7 percent of the lis;tings · 
were statements indicating that no problems were experienced., 
It ·is ,conc~uded that the,maj?r problems encountered in,the utiliza-
tion of micr9teaching were related to tim~ and equipment-. 
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Objective 4: To identify the val.ue placed ort micrc;,teaching by 
industrial arts teacher educators. 
All programs presently using m:f,.croteac~ing intend to cqntinue 
their .use of it n~xt year •.. When rating the effect of, microteaching on. 
their. teacher training programs, directors rated microteacl?,ing at ·4.,05 · 
(mean) .on a rating s.cale tha,t ran fr9m No Effect (1) ·to Significantly 
Improved the Program (5). When.rati'Il:g the importance of the micro-
teachit?-g phase of the:i,r tea.cher prepar~tion program, directors rated · 
microtea,ching at 4.22 (mean) on a rating sca,le that ran-from~ (1) .to 
High (5). 
This data would lead to the. conclusion that industrial arts teacher 
' . ' . . : : ' . ., 
educators feel that nµ.croteaching can iril.prov~.a teache~ preparation 
program and th~t it is considered aQ. important:phase·of tha1;: prog;am. 
Objective 5: To identify the, purposes for .which mic:r;oteaching is, 
b~ing used irt indust+ial:- arts teac;her,preparation programs. 
All programs,. except on~ that did -not respond to the item, used· 
microteac;hing in their undergraduate teacher training. Twenty.programs 
were also utilizing microteaching in the ,graduate teac,her education 
program. Teaching skills devel9pment represented 47.2 percent of the, 
purposes. that were lis·ted. Purposes· relate,d to self.-evaluation made up 
20.4 perc;ent of .the listings. 
It is concluded that microteaching is presently used in. under-
graduate progr.!:lms to. assist. with teaching skills developmen,t and self-
evalt.1a tion. 
Objective _6: To ;identify the procedures that are:being used in the 
execution of microteaching in,industrial arts teacher preparation pro-
grams. 
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Of the teaching methods practiced during a microteaching encounter, 
demonstrations were reported to be practiced by .54.9 percent of the. 
programs. Live and video-ta,ped models were used by the majority of the 
programs. Preference for the live and video-taped model was almost 
equal, and when combined they were preferred by 71.7 percent of the 
programs. 
The use 9f the r~teach phase of the teach-,.crit:ique, reteach-. 
critique cycle by programs was, very .limited, with only 11. 8. percent of 
the programs using it during every ericounter. Sixty-siJC programs 
(64.7 percent) used the reteach sometimes. This item was poorly stated 
on the questionnaire and resulted· in a limited use of the data. 
In most.microteaching encounters the programs utilized viq.eo tape 
when recording ,the mic;rc;,-le~son. Video tape was.reported a1:1 being 
utilized in. most encounters by 70. 6 percent of the programs. Video tape 
was preferred as a recording method by 82.4 percent of the programs. 
College students or peer stud~nts were used as pupils of the micro-
class in 72.6 percent of the programs. There was some use of high 
school and junior high school students., but it was very limited. The 
average micro-class.size was 12 to· 13 pupils, with 26.5 percent of the; 
programs using 6 to 10 pupils. 
Fifty percent of the programs used a micro-lesson.from 5 to 10 
min\ltes in length, and 25.5 percent of the programs used a lesson of 10 
to 15 minutes in.length. The lesson lengths reported above were with:i,n 
the range recommended for microteaching. 
It Js conc.luded that the live and. video-taped models are the 
popular modes for presenting an example of a micro-lesson to students. 
Since: teaching involves all sens~s, written and audio-taped models a:i:;e 
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not felt to b.e as effective.;. Even. though videc, tape. recorders are .not 
cqnsidered a requirement, for recording microteachi17-g encounters, one,. 
could c.onclude that the :video tape is· felt to. be the mos.t · effective and, 
efficient form of. recording me.thod by the industrial educators involved 
in ·micro~eaching. It is concluded that the large micro-class size was 
due ,to tqe use of peer. students who are enr.olled in ,the cla.ss t~a.~ 
requ:i,res the microte,acldng. If rea,l students were used, the class size, .. 
would. probably have been lower. One could c~nclude that programs· using . 
lcmger ·· le,ss.ot1s woul<;l probably have a hi,gh~:r nt.nnber of problems. relating 
to time than those.us.ing the.shorter lesson length. 
Implications .. 
+h~- following sect:i,on ,.contains the implications· that invol~e the 
data collected in the study, the.review of.literature, 1;tnd the writer's 
• I ' • 
experience in. induf:!t~:i,al arts education. 
. ' . . 
1. The average number of ye~rs. of utiliza~ion of micro-teaching by 
programs was 6. 57 _years. · A more realistic .measure of central .tendency 
would. be the mode ,of 5. 00 years because .there were several very_ long 
periods of use in the nine years and over category that tenqed to. pull 
the.mean up. These.long periods of use.may include some of the com-
• • ! 
ponents ofmicroteaclling, but; they: might :not be microteacl),ing as 'it }s 
defined today. 
2.. In most ~ases the· area providing mic!.roteac;~ing for industrial 
arts departmen~s was. the education .,dep~rtnie11ts and divis:(.ons.. The 58;0 
percent ~hat repre,sen~e.d their util:i,zation was probably inaccurate 
because of semantics and organization. The categories listed as audio-
visual departments and stud:f.os,: curriculum and instruction departments; 
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and leqrning and teaC:hing c:enters may in some cases all be under an 
education di vision. 
3. The breakdown of courses· including microteaching tenq.ed to 
support, the organizational loc~tio11 of the micro teaching program. The 
within. department only group's course listings did not include any' 
general methods of teaching, while the outside department only group was 
reported to have 44. 4 perc·ent of its cqurse !is tings irt general methods 
of teaching. The within and.outside department group was about equally 
split between general methods of teaching and methods of industrial 
arts of industrial education. 
4. The high proportion ,of junieir and senior level courses includ-
ing microteaching was expected by the .writer but is somewhat discouraging. 
The writer feel!? that freshmen and sophomores need some experiences that 
w,;mld help them clevelop a better: understanding of what is involved in.· 
teaching. Microteaching could be one.of thee;e experiences. 
5. The high degree of stuclent involvement in microteaching .during 
the academic year would tend to support the high use of microteaching at 
the un~ergraduate level. The writer. feels that microteaching has a 
great,deal to offer on the graduate.level, but use pn ·the graq.uate level 
was rather limited. Industrial arts teachers at the graduate,level 
still need to spend some time in the .area of teaching skills development. 
6. After three yeare of experience with microteachin.g the writer 
• , c • :· . , I ' , 
would concur with the findings that the major problems are in the area 
of time and equipment. The preparation, for a student's first micro-
teaching encounter often ii:,,volves a.considerable amount of individualized 
instruction that can.be·worthwhile but time consuming. If the video 
tape equ,ipment is being used as an instructional aid in other areas, 
equipment related problems are unavoidable. 
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7. The fact that the demonstration was practiced the majority of 
the time in microteaching encounters by those programs utilizing micro-
teaching outside the department was surprising. The writer's persoilal 
experience with microteaching programs in the educatioil department or 
division leads him to expect a ·high use of discussions in.those groups. 
If microteaching is to be provided outside the depart;ment, the indus-
trial arts educators should control the, types of teaching methods that 
will be practiced~ 
8. The. high use of college. (peer} students as pupils in:. the micro-
teaching class was also reported in Ward's (26) study. The writer feels 
that in most cases industrial educators have been confronted with too 
many problems _when attempting to use public school studen_ts. The 
college (peer) students are usually easier to obtaii;i. 
9. Some of the.programs.that reported micro-lessons that exceed. 
30 minutes and class.es that inc;lud.e over 15 students were probably out· 
of the realm of microteaching by some educators' standards. The-writer 
did not.exclude these from the study, but an attempt was made to point 
out the data that could have been influenced by them. 
Recommendations 
The author offers the.following recommendations.relating _to 
research in the area of microteaching and industrial arts teacher 
education. 
1. The data collected in.-the study. indicates that the majority of 
the microteaching encounters took place in junior or senior level 
courses. Keeping this in mind, it is _recommended that the value of 
microteaching on.the freshman and sophomore levels should be explored. 
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Microteaching at the!;ie levels could .. he1p students, decide U teac;hing was .. 
the corr~ct ca~eer .. clloice.· 
2. +his study did not. include an evaluation of mic~oteaching by. 
the stud,;m;s who have practiced teaching methods in th~ .microteaching 
en~ot.m;er. +his is an area that should be studied io, the. ;future. 
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The fo.llowing is a listing of .the in_stitutions contacted .in the 
suryey. 
1. Arizo~a State University, Temp~ 
' ' I • 
2. University of ·Ark.an,sas ,at J:>ine Bluff 
3. University of Northern Colorado, Greeley. 
' . . ' '. ' 
4. Illinois State.University, Normal 
5.. Indiana S~ate· University, Terre Haute 
6. Kaqsas Stat~ Teachers College, Emporia . 
7. CeQ.tia~ Michigan Vniv~rsity·, Mt. Pleas~nt 
>: . ' • . ' , 
8. Northeast Missouri St~te University, Ki,rksville 
9. · The Ohio State Uniyersi,ty, 9olumbus 
10. Nc;,rth T~as State University, Denton. 
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OBJECTIVE-ITEM BREAKDOWN 
1. To provide industrial arts educators wi.th an appraisal of the 
extent of utilization .of microteaching in industrial arts teacher pre-
paration programs. 
Is microteaching used at your, institution in the preparatio.n of 
industrial arts teachers? Yes No 
---
How long has microtea<::hing been utilized in your teacher training 
program?.. years 
Are there plans to include ~icroteaching in your department wit~in 
the next year? · Yes No 
---
2. To identify organizational.elements of microteaching that are· 
utilized by. industrial arts educators·. 
Is the microteaching provided within.your department or outside 
your department? Within ·the department . 
Outside the department 
---
If microteaching is provided outside the department, please.list 
the department that provides it. 
Please list the courses required of .your majors that utilize 
microteachil)g. Indicate tqe course title, credit hours,' and course ... 
level (Fr., So., Jr., Sr., or Grad.). 
During the year approximately how many industrial arts student;s are 
involved in microteaching? (Fill in ,as many blanks as apply.)· 
Semester sxstem 
Fall Spring Summer 
Q1.,1arter sxstem 
Fall Winier Spring Summer 
How many total misroteaching .experiences does your·program require 
of the student? Experiences 
How many people other than students are directly involved in, 
carrying out the microteach:i..ng in.your teacher training program? 
(Please include part.:.time people.) 
Faculty Graduate Assistants 
---Others 
A.V. Technicians 
. . ---
---
As the lesson is being cr~tiqued, who is usually present ·and 
comlllenting on the l~sson? Indicate as many as neces~ary. 
The student College supervisor __ _ 
Pupils of the micro-cl.ass .. · Others __ _ 
3. To .identify the major ,problems related ,to the ,initial intro-: 
duction and operation .,of a microteaching ·program into a teacl1er 
preparatic;m program ~n industrial, arts. 
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Please ,list the major .problems related to the .initial introductic:m . 
of.microteaching into your teacher ~i:a~ri.ing program. 
Please list any major probl~s encountered after tl).e initiaJ, 
introduction of m~crot;:eaching in your·teacher ~raining program. 
4. To. identify the va.lu,e pla,ced on microteaching by industrial 
arts. teacher educators.· 
Do you.plan to contin~e your mic;,roteaching prQgram next ye~r? 
Yes · No If ''No" why. are you· discon1;inuing it? 
What effect;: -has micrateac.hing had on your teac~er-. training progr~m? .· 
No Effect 1 2 , 3 4 · 5 Significantly Improved ·th;e Program 
How wou],d you rate the impoJ;ta.nce of the microtea~hing. phase.of 
your. teacher. training program? Circle one. - . 
Low 1 2 · 3 4. · 5 High 
5. To _identify the purposes for which microteacbing is bf:!i.ng -used 
i'Q. industrial ar.~s teacher prepara tiQll programei. 
At .what level or levels is micro.teaching being utilized? 
Undergraduate· teache.r training Research_·_..,.... 
Graduate teacher e~ucation In-seryice_. __ 
Others (Please list).,.... ____________________________ _ 
Plea~e list the .purposes. for which microteaching is bein$ used in· 
yc;,ur teacher training program. 
6~ To identify the ,proc~dures that are being used in. the execu~ion ; 
of ·m~croteaching in industrial ar.ts teacher preparation programs. 
How :f,s the model for the microteaching enc9unter presented to·the 
student teacher? 
Audio taped · . Viqeo . taped 
----
Written Live 
--- ----
In the,microteaching encc;,unter which of the following methods is 
practiced most frequ~ntly? 
Demonstration Discussion Lecture __ _ 
0th.er (];>lease· list) 
---------------------------------
In the microteach,ing encounters do your.stuc;lents-complete the 
teach..:crit.ique, reteach-..critiqU:e cycle? · 
Always rete_ach Somet~mes · .reteaqh · No reteach __ _ 
What recording me1;:hod do your utilize most frequently inyour 
micro1;:eaching encounters? 
Audio tape Video tape Written 
-----
Which recording method do you.feel is best? 
Audi9 ·tape. Video tape · Written,_,...· --
Please list the approximate percentage of; the_ following types ._of· 
micro-class pupils that are ·used in.the encounters. 
Coll.ege students (peers) · High -school' pupils . 
Junior high s~hool pupils_ Other.s · ---
How many pupils, peer ~r real, make-up the micro-class? 
Are pupils paid? Yes No 
If "Yes" what is 1;:he_ hou.rly rate? -----
What is the average length of the microte~ching les~on? 
minutes. 
----
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OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY • STILLWATER 
School of Occupational and Adult Education 
Cla11room Building 406 
(405) 372-6211, Ext. 6287 
January 2, 1974 
The purpose of this letter is to request your input 
to a study related to the use of microteaching in the 
preparation of industrial arts teachers. Microteaching 
was developed by Stanford University in 1963, and is 
described as a scaled-down teaching encounter applying 
teaching skills to brief lessons taught to a small group 
of students. There is reliable evidence that industrial 
arts educators were using similar techniques before 1963. 
The combination of these techniques and microteaching 
may have produced a more effective model. The population 
74074 
of this study will include all industrial arts teacher 
education programs listed in the Industrial Teacher 
Education Directory. The study.will provide industrial 
arts educators with an accurate appraisal of the utiliza-
tion of microteaching in industrial arts teacher education. 
Your contribution in this survey would be very valuable 
and it is my hope that all industrial arts teacher educa-
ti.on programs will profit from this sharing of ideas and 
information. The enclosed questionnaire is constructed 
to provide the information needed and to allow you to 
present your personal opinion. If you would be interested 
in the results of this study, I will send them to you on 
request. Your cooperation in completing and returning 
this questionnaire will be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Don Cattle 
Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State University 
APPENDIX D 
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A SURVEY OF MICROTEACHING TECHNIQUES IN INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Introduction: This questionnaire is designed to identify: (1) Organizational elements of 
microteaching; (2) Major problems related to the initial introduction of a microteaching 
program; (3) Value placed on microteaching; (4) Purposes for which microteaching is being 
used; (5) Procedures that are being used in the execution of microteaching. 
1. Is microteaching used at your institution in the preparation of industrial arts 
teachers? Yes No 
(If your response was II No" please res-po_n_d-,--to-#4 and return the questionnaire.) 
2. Is the microteaching provided within your department or outside your 
department? 
Within the department Outside the department _ __,,__ 
(If your response was "Within the department" omit #3 and #4 and continue 
with #5.) 
3. If microteaching is provided outside the department, please list the department 
that provides it. 
4. Are there plans to include microteaching in your department within the next 
year? Yes No 
5. How long has microteaching been utilized in your teacher training program? 
__ years 
6. Do you plan to continue your microteaching program next year? 
7. 
Yes No If "No" why are you discontinuing it? 
At what level or levels is microteaching 
Undergraduate teacher training 
Graduate teacher education --
Others (Please list) 
being utilized? 
Research 
In-service 
--------------------~ 
8. Please list the courses required of your majors that utilize microteaching. 
Course Title 
Hours 
Credit 
Course Level 
( Fr., So., Jr., 
Sr., Grad.) 
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9. Please list the purposes for which microteaching is being used in your teacher 
training program. 
10. During the year approximately how many industrial arts students are involved 
in microteaching7 (Fill in as many blanks as apply.) 
Semester System 
Fall Spring __ Summer 
Fall 
Quarter System 
Winter Spring __ Summer 
11. How many total microteaching experiences does your program require of the 
student? _· __ Experiences 
12. How many people other than students are directly involved in carrying out the 
microteaching in your teacher training program? (Please include part-time 
people.). 
Faculty Graduate Assistants A.V. Technicians 
Others --
13. In the microteaching encounter which of the following methods is practiced 
most frequently? 
Demonstration Discussion Lecture 
Other (Please Ii~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
14. How is the model for the microteaching encounter presented to the student 
teacher? · 
Audio taped Video taped __ Written Live 
15. In the microteaching encounters do your students complete the teach-critique, 
reteach-critique cycle? 
Always reteach __ Sometimes reteach No reteach 
16. What recording method do you utilize most frequently in your microteaching 
encounters? 
Audio tape __ Video tape __ Written 
17. Which recording method do you feel is best? 
Audio tape__ Video tape__ Written 
18. Please list the approximate p~rcentage of the following types of micro-class pupils 
that are used in the encounters. 
College students (peers) High school pupils 
Junior high school pupils-- Others --
19. How many pupils, peer or real, make up the micro-class? 
__ pupils 
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20. Are pupils paid? Yes No 
If "Yes" what is the hourly rate? -----
21. What is the average length of the microteaching lesson? 
minutes. 
22. As the lesson is being critiqued, who is usually present and commenting on 
the lesson? Indicate as many as necessary. 
The student College supervisor 
Pupils of the micro-class __ Othe~ 
23. Please list- the major problems related to the initial introduction of microteaching 
into your teacher training program. 
24. Please list any major problems encountered after the initial introduction of 
microteaching in your teacher training program. 
25. What effect has microteaching had on your teacher training program? 
No Effect 1 2 3 4 5 Significantly Improved the Program 
26. How would you rate the importance of the microteaching phase of your teacher 
training program? Circle one. 
Low 1 2 3 4 5 High 
Please list your name and address below to receive the results of this survey. 
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Comments by the Respondenta on the 
Cover Letter and Questionnaire 
Referring to the questionnaire: 
"Neat and brief questionnaire." 
"It is my.opinion that this questionnaire should have contained a 
definition of microteaqhing. 11 
Author's note: The definition was stated in the cover letter~ 
Referring to the follow-up cover letter: 
"You have.a nice manner about.your connnunique." 
Connnents by the Respondents Pertaining to 
. . 
the .Use of "Real" Students 
"We no longer use secondary pupi;I.s due .. to the. expense of ··trans-
portation." 
When referring to the use· of 11peer" . students,: "Would like to 
chat}ge ~his · if it were possible." 
No "real" students "Which ~ngers me. No$." 
"We experimented for a year with junior high students." 
. . 
Used high school students !!Only one.summer." 
"In using junior high students tqere was too much confusion to 
warrant the llenefit. Have settled on,daytime rather that). eveniri.'g 
sessions . and using peer audienc~s ••• 
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The following is a listing of. the cqlleges a:n,d universitie,s c~m-
tacted for this study. 
Alabama-
Alabama A. & M. University, Normal 
Auburn University, Auburn 
Tuskegee.Institute, Tuskegee 
University of.Alaba~, Un~versity 
Arizona 
Arizona St~te University, Tempe 
Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff 
Arkansas· 
State College of Arkans.as, Conway 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville 
University of.Arkansas at Mo"Q.ticello, Monticello 
University of Ar~nsas at Pine Bluff, Pine »luff 
California 
California,State Polytecllnic,University, San Luis Obispo 
California St~te U~iversity, Chico 
California ~tate Un:lversity, Fresno 
California State University, Humboldt, Arcata. 
California State University, Long Beach· 
California State University, Los Angeles 
California State University, San'.Diego 
California State University, San Francisco 
California.Stat~ Vniversity, ,San Jose · 
Pacific Union College, Angwin 
Colorado 
Adams Stat~ College,. ,A.lamosa, 
Colorado St;ate Univers.ity, Fort Collins 
Southern Colorado State.College, Pueblo 
University of· Northern Coloraq.o, Greeley 
Western State College, Gu'Q.nison 
C~mnecticut 
Central Connecti~ut State College, New Britain 
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Florida 
Florida A. & M. University, Tallahassee 
Flori9a International University, Mi~mi 
Florida State University, Tallahassee 
The University of West Florida, Pensacola 
University of North Florida, Ja.~ksonville. 
University of Tampa, Tampa 
Georgia 
Berry College, Mount Berry 
Georgia Southern College, Statesboro 
Savannah State College, Savannah 
University of Georgia, Athens 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
The Church College of Hawaii, La~e 
University of Hawaii, Honolulu 
University of Idaho, Moscow 
Illinois 
Chicago State University, Chicago 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
Illinois State University, Normal 
Northern Illinois University, DeKalb 
University of Illinois, Urbana. 
Western Illinois U~iversity, Macomb 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Ball State University, Muncie 
Indiana State University, Terre Haute 
Purdue University, West Lafayette 
Iowa.State University, Ames 
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls 
Westmar College, Le Mars 
William Penn College, Oskaloosa. 
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Kansas 
Bethel Colle,ge, North Newton 
Fort Hays Kansas State ·College, Hays· 
Friends University, Wichita 
Kansas State College of Pittsburg, Pi1:tsburg 
Kansas. State Teachers College,· Emporia 
McPher~on College,: McPherson· . 
Wichita State University, Wichita 
Kentucky, 
Berea College, Berea 
Ea.sterq. Kentucky VnivE!rs:f,ty, Richmc;md 
Kentucky .State University, Franldort 
Morehead State Un:i,versity, Moreheaci 
Murray State,University, Murray 
Western,Kentucky University, Bowling Green 
Louisianl;l, 
Grambling College, Grambling 
Louisiana State.University, Baton.Rouge 
Northwestern.State University, ~atchitoches 
Southeastern Louisiana University, Hanunond 
Sou;hern University a~d A •. & M. College,, Baton.Rouge 
Univ~rsity of Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette. 
Maine 
University o~ Maine of Portland-Gorham, Gorham 
Marylanc:l 
University of Maryland, College Park. 
University of Maryland~Eastern Shore, Princess Anne·. 
Massachusetts 
Fitchburg State College, Fitchburg 
Michigan. 
Andrews Vniversity, _Berrien Springs 
Cei:i~ra.~ Michigal'I: University', Mt. Pleasant 
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti 
Michigan State University, East Lansing 
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Michigan, contin~ed 
Northern Michigan Universi;y, Marquette 
Wayne State University, Detroit 
We~tern Michigan University,, Kalatnazoo 
Minnesota 
Bemidji State College, Bemidji 
Mankato State College, Mankato 
Moorhead State College, .Moorhead 
St. qloud State College, St. Clqud 
University of Minnesi;,ta, Minn~apolis 
University of Minnesota, Duluth, Duluth 
Winona State Cqllege, Winona· 
Mississippi 
A,lcorn Agricultural and Mechanical .College, ,Lorman 
Jackson State College, Jackson · 
Mississippi .. State University, State College 
Mississippi Vall~y Stat(;! C91lege, Itta Bena 
University.of Squthe;n Mississippi, Hattie~burg 
Missouri 
Central Missouri State Un~versity, Warrensburg 
Nortqeast Missouri State University, Kirksville 
Northwest Missot,tri State.University, Maryville 
Southeast Missouri State Univers~ty, Cape Girardeau 
Southwe~t Missouri State.University, Springfield 
University of Missoui;i, Columbia . 
Montana 
Montana State University, Bozeman, 
Norto.,ern Montana College, Harve , 
Western Mont?na Ci;,llege, Dillon 
Nebraska. 
Chadron State College, .Chadron 
Kearney State College, Kearney 
Peru State College, Pe.ru 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
University of Nebraska at Omaha, Omaha, 
Wayne State·College, Wayne 
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New Hampshire 
Keene.State College, Keene 
New Jersey 
Glassboro State College, Glassboro 
Montclair.Stat~ College, Upper Montclair 
Newark State Colle~e, Union 
Trenton State College, Tqmton 
New Mexico 
Eastern New Mexico University, Portales 
New Mexico Highlands.University, Las Vegas 
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque 
New York 
New York University Washington Square, New York. 
State University College at Buffalo, Buffalo 
State University C9llege at Oswego, Oswego. 
The City University of New York, New York 
North Carolina 
Appalachian State University, Boone 
East Carolina Univ~rsity, Greenville 
Elizabeth City State University, Elizabeth City 
North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University, 
Greens bore;, 
North Carolina State University at Raleigh, -Raleigh 
Wester~.Carolina University, Cullowhee 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
U~iversity of North Dakota, Gran<:l Fork 
Valley Cit:y State College, Valley City 
Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green 
Central State University, Wilberforce 
Kent State University, Kent 
Miami.University, Oxford 
Ohio Northern University, Ada 
Ohio University, Athens 
The Ohio State Universtiy, Columbus 
Wilmington College, Wilmington, 
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Oklahoma 
Central _State. Univ.ersity, Edmond' 
E~st Central, Stat~ College, Ada, 
iangston Uniyer$ity, Langston, 
NortQ.eal,!tern.State College., Tahlequah 
N9rthwestern State Co],lege, Alva . 
Oklahoma State University' Stillwater 
Panhandle State College, Goodwell. 
Southea,eitern State College, Durant 
Southwestern State College, Weath~rford 
Oregon 
Oregon State University, Corvallis, 
Pennsylvania 
California. State College.,. California 
Cheyney Stqte College, Cheyne.y 
Millerl:!ville Sta,te <;:ollege, Millersville 
The Pennsylvania State University, University Park 
Temple University, Philadelphia , · 
Puerto Rico 
University of Puerto Rico, San Juan 
ahode Island . 
Rhoc;le Island College, Provid,ence. 
South Carolina 
Clemson University, Clem.son 
South Carol:inB; State College, -Orangeburg 
S~utl?- Dakota 
Black Hills State.· College, ,Spearfish 
Dakota State College, Madison 
Northern State College, Aberdeen 
South Dakota State University, Brookings· 
The University of South Dakota at Springfield, Springfie~d 
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Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Austin Peay State University, Clarksville 
East·Tet?-nessee State.University, Johnson City 
Memphis State University, Memphis. · 
Middle Tennessee State.University, Murfreesboro 
Southern Missionary Colleg~, Gollegedale. 
Tennessee State·University, Nashville 
Tennessee Technological.University, Cookeyille 
The University of Tennessee, Kn~xville 
Abilene Chri-stian College, Ab_ilene 
East Texas. State Unf.v~rsity, · Co~erce 
Nort4 Texas. State University, Denton. 
Prairie View Agricultural &_Mechnical College, Prairie _View 
Sam Houston State U11,iversity, Huntsville . 
Southwest Texas State UI).iversity; San Marcos 
Southwestern Union College, Keene 
Sul-Ross.State University, Alpine 
T~rleton State Cqllege, Stephenville 
'l'exas A. & M.. University, College Station 
Texas A~ & I. University, Kingsville, · · 
'l'exas Southern University, Houston 
University of Houston, Houston 
West 'l'exas State University, Canyon 
Brigham Young Un~versity, Provo 
Southe~n Utah State College, Cedar.City 
Utah.State University, Logan 
Vermont. 
University of Vermont, .Burli"!=lgton · 
Virginia 
Hampton Institute, Hampton 
Norfolk State College, Norfolk 
Old Dominion Uni. versi ty, · Norfolk· 
Virginia Pc;>lytecqnic Ins-i;itute and State University, Bl~cksburg 
Virginia.State College, Petersburg 
106. 
Washington 
Gentral Washington State College, Ellensburg 
Eastern ,Washington St~te College, Cheney . 
Univers.ity of Washington, .. Seattle 
Walla Wall,a C,::olleg~, College.Place 
Washington State.University, Pullman 
Westerl?- Washington State.College, Bellinghom 
West Virginia 
F~irm9nt State Coll~ge., Fairmont, 
West Virginia Institute.of Technology, Montgomery 
West Virginia State Coll~ge, Institute 
West Virginia Vniversity, Morgant~wn 
Wisconsin 
University of Wisconsin-,<~latteville; Platteville 
University of .Wisconsin-Stoqt, ,Meno.monie 
Wy()ming 
University of Wyoming, La,r,;llllie 
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OKLAHOMA SI' A l'E UNIVERSITY • STILLWATER 
Dear 
School of Occupational and Adult Education 
Clauroorn luilding «16 
(40.,) 372-6211, Ext. 6217 
February 14, 1974 
During the fir8t week in January, I malled you a letter and 
queatiollll&ire relating to the. uae of microteaching in the prepa-
ration of industrial art• teachers. Microteaching ia a 1caled· 
down teaching encounter applying teaching akill1 to brief 
lesson1 taught to a small group of students. The survey abould 
result in an appraisal of the utilization of microteaching in 
industrial arts teacher education. 
I have not received your response and your contrlbudoa 
will be greatly appreciated. If you are not using microteaching 
please respond to #1 and 14 on the que1tionnaire and return it. 
There ii a good poaaibility that your response and thia letter 
crossed in the mail. If you have mailed the que1tioanaire please 
diapo1e of this corre1pondence. Thank you for your cooperation 
in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Don Cattle 
Graduate Student 
Cklahoma State University 
VITA 
Donnell Edgar Cattle 
Candidate .. for the Degree _of 
Doctor ,of ·Eciucation 
'l'hesis : MICROTEACHING TECHNIQUES UTILlZED BY INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEAE:,llER · 
EDUCATION PllOGRAMS . . 
Major Field: Vocational,-Techntcal ,and Care~r Educatio.n 
Biographical:· 
Pe:r:sonal Data: . Born. at ~-q.nibal, Missouri, June 3, 1935, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar,H. Cattle. 
Education:, Graduated frq111 Ha.nn;Lbal High School, Hannibal, Missouri, 
. in M,ay; 1953; attended Ha1.1nibal-La(;range junior. College, .1953-
54;. received ~a.chelo;r of sc;tence degree.in Eciucation from 
Missouri Univer.sity, in .195.7; attended -illinois Uniyersity in., 
1960; attended Missouri Vn:f,versity~ summer 1961; attended 
Texas Tech University, 1965; rece:f,ved. the Mast~t: of Education. 
degree in. Ind4st:ria,l Ar~s from Colorado Sta,te University in · 
1968; atterideci. Illi.nois. State University, summer; 1969; 
attended Utah Stat~ Universi.ty, summers, 1970-71; completed 
requirements for tqe Doctor of Education degl;'ee at Oklahoma, 
State University in July;, 1974. · · · · 
Professional Experience: · Industrial· arts instructor, Roosevelt. 
Roads High School~ Ceiba, Puerto Rico,. 196i;,63; Industrial 
arts instructor, Matthews Ju1;1ior High School, Lubbock, Texas, 
1963-65; Intl us trial arts instructor, Monterey High School, . . 
Lubbock, Texas; 1965-67; Assistant professor-of industrial 
arts, Peru State,College, Peru, Nebraska, 1967-72. . 
Professional Organ:i,zations:. Epsilon Pi Tau, American Vocational . 
I AssociEttion, and A~erican Counci;L on Industrial Arts Teacher 
. - ·.' 
Education. · 
